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• 
ABSTRACT 

The annual reproductive cycle of the clam, Marcia opima (Gmelin) 

from two geographically separated populations at Tuticorin and Ashtamudi was 

studied. It was observed that M. opima spawns twice a year at both the places. 

But the spawning periods are May to June and November to December at 

Tuticorin and March to May and November to January at Ashtamudi. Fully 

matured condition of the clam was associated with an increase in the values of 

gonad index and condition factor and a decrease in the digestive gland index. A 

slight increase in temperature initiated the spawning activity of M. opima at both 

the places. The sex ratio at Ashtamudi showed a male dominance. Attempts to 

induce the maturation of dams showed that fed clams matured faster than the 

unfed. The gonad index, condition factor and oocyte diameter of clams, kept at 

28°C with proper feed was more than that kept at 23°C. Spawning and larval 

rearing of M. opima were successfully carried out in the hatchery. The settlement 

of larvae took place on 11111 day. On day 75, the spats attained an average size of 

2.81 x 2.37mm. The growth and survival of spats at varying salinities was 

studied. Maximum growth rate and 100% survival of spat was reported at salinity 

25 %0. During biochemical analysis, it was noticed that protein level increases to 

maximum in the fully matured clams. A low level of carbohydrate was observed 

during gametogenesis. Lipid level was more in the female gonad than the male 

gonad. Studies revealed that wet meat weight of clam is directly related to 

oxygen consumption , ammonia excretion and protein catabolism. The clam 

fishery at Tuticorin bay constituted a number of species like Marcia opima, 

Semele striata, Mesodesma glabratum, Gafrarium tumidum, Mactra cuneata and 

Paphia sp. Allometric relationships of M. opima from both the sites showed a 

correlation coefficient near to unity between various morphological 

characteristics. Parasitic infestation was observed in the clams during some 

months of the sampling period in both the populations. 
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CHAPTER 1 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 



Molluscs form 1 % of the marine fish landinqs, mainly constituted by 

the catches of cephalopods (Narasimham, 1997). AmonQ the other renewable 

molluscan resources in India. edible bivalves. includinQ mussels. edible oysters 

and clams form an important fi shery. Thev are distributed widely in the estuaries. 

backwaters and the littoral reqion of the coasts. Rao (1941) mentioned that 

clams. cockles and mussels are perhaps more important in the shellfish 

populations of our coasts. The word 'clam' is popularly used to the members of 

several bivalve families. which burrow into the substratum with the help of a well

developed foot. A fe ' clam species are also known to attach to hard substrates 

with byssus threads. 

The maior molluscan producers in the world include China. Japan. 

Korean Republic. France. Spain. USA. Italy. MalaYsia. Netherlands and other 

Asian countries. The major clam producinQ countries amonq them are China. 

Japan. Malaysia. Korean Republic and Thailand. The world landinQs of molluscs 

in 1998 were 9.143.000 t About 47% of marine production is contributed by 

molluscs (FAO. 2000) . On qlobal basis, the production of clams by aquaculture 

was estimated at 901 ,374 t in 1993, fonminq 21.8% of the total mollusc 

production by farminq. The su:veys conducted at impor ·.nt production centres in 

India showed that an estimated 45.000 t of clams are landed annually 

(Narasimham. 1997). Clam fishery in India is at subsistence level. Out of 2.6 mt 

of clam production, India contributes 0.76 rnt forminq 29% of the world 

production (Appukuttan. 1996). Frozen clam meat exported in 1991 was 1232 t 

(Narasimham, 1993). 

Clams belonQinq to the families Arcidae, Veneridae. Corbiculidae 

and Tridacnidae are commercially important and cultivable alonq the Indian 

coast. Main species of clams like Vil/orita cyorinoides. Meretrix casta. 

M. meretrix. Paohia ma/abarica. Marcia ooima and Anadara oranosa had total 



landinQs to about 36 ,172 t durinQ 1999 to 2000 (Ramadoss et al., 2001) . 

Information on the distribut on and exploitation of clams from India was provided 

by Rao (1963), Jones (1968). AlaQarswami and Narasimham (1973), Nayar and 

Mahadevan (1974). Rasalam and Sebastian (1 976) . and Narasimham et al. 

(1984 and 1986). 

Amonq the arcid clams or blood clams a sinqle species. A. qranosa 

is important. It occurs all alonq the Indian coast in soft muddy substratum and 

forms a fishery of considerable maqnitude in the Kakinada bay with annual 

landinQs of 2000 t/year (Narasimham, 1997). 

The venerid clams are most souqht after in the clam fisheries in 

India and three qenera such as Meretrix. Paphia and Marcia are important. 

Meretrix meretrix, Marcia opima and P. laterisulca are the dominant species 

alonQ the Maharashtra coast. In Goa, Meretrix casta forms a fishery. Fourteen 

estuari 'S alonq the Karnataka coast have abundance of clams. with M. casta 

found in all the estuaries. M. meretrix in Kalinadi and Coondapur estuaries, 

P. malabarica in the Mulky. Gurour. Udyavara and Coondapur estuaries. 

Marcia Of) 'rna is abundant in Coondapur, Uppunda and Sita Estuaries. AJonQ the 

Kerala co sl. P. malabarica forms a fi shery in Koduvally. Azhikkal. Karyamqod 

and Chittari estuaries and Ashtamudi Lake. AlonQ the east coast. Meretrix casta 

occurs at several places and forms a fishery at Vellar estuary and Pulicat Lake 

in Tamil Nadu and Bhimunipatnam backwaters in Andhra Pradesh. 

Marcia opima. P. malabarica and Meretrix meretrix contribute to the clam 

fisheries in the Kakinada bay. Alonq the Orissa coast. Meretrix SP. occurs in 

Chilka Lake and Sonapur backwaters. 

In the Corbicu lidae famil y. V. cyprinoides is the most important 

species. It is the ma jor resource in Vembanad Lake and is also exploited in 

several backwaters. lakes and estuaries of Kera la. It also contributes to the 



fisheries in Goa and in the Nethravathi, Gurpur, Udyavara, Swama and 

Coondapur estuaries in Kamataka. 

Family Tridacnidae is represented by Tridacna maxima, 

T. crocea, T. squamosa and Hippopus hippopus. These clams mainly occur in 

the Andaman and Nicobar and Lakshadweep Islands. 

The venerid clams with an estimated annual production of 14,000 t 

form 30.9% of the total landings. These clams occur widely in all maritime states 

where clams are currently exploited. In this group, Marcia opima is the most 

important with a production of 5,552 t, followed by Meretrix casta (4.642 t), 

P. ma/abarica (1.793 t) and M. meretrix (965 t). 

Among these clams V. cyprinoides, M. Meretrix, P. ma/abarica 

and Marcia opima are being exported. Of all the maritime states, Kerala leads in 

the clam production with a catch of 32,927 t, which accounts for 72.5% of the 

tota l clam landings. The annual clam landings of Karnataka state was estimated 

at 6,592 t (Rao and Rao, 1989), although considerable fluctuations in the 

landings have been recorded. The clam production in Goa has been estimated 

at 887 t I year and that of Maharashtra at 1100 t I year. 

Along the east coast of India, the clam resources are limited. In 

Tamil Nadu, the Vellar estuary and Pulicat Lake together contribute to 1,087 t. 

while in Andhra Pradesh; the clam production was estimated at 2,816 t. There is 

only meagre information from Orissa and West Bengal. It may be due to the 

absence of organised exploitation rather than non-availability of the resources. 

The clam meat, being rich in polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) 

and low in saturated lipids , is relished much. Clams provide food for a large 

section of the poor people of the coastal tracts. In recent days frozen clam meat 
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is increasingly in demand in the export market. The clam meat is either frozen as 

blocks or individually quick frozen , canned and smoked. Clam juice, clam stripes, 

clam streaks, stuffed clams, clam pickle and chowder are the other products. In 

recent times clam meat is also used as shrimp feed. The clamshells, consisting 

of calcium carbonate have various industrial uses. The clamshells are used in 

the manufacture of cement, calcium carbide, sand-lime bricks and lime. Hornell 

(1916) made a detailed study of utilization of shells for making lime. The shells of 

several clams are used for making curios. 

TAXONOMY AND IDENTIFICATION OF Marcia opima 

The venerid clam Marcia opima (Gmelin) has, so far, been 

indicated as Kate/ysia opima (Gmelin) (John Taylor, Per. commu.) in the 

previous studies. 

Phylum Mollusca 

Class Pelecypod a 

Order Eulamellibranchiata 

SUb-order Heterodonta 

Series Veneracea 

Family Veneridae 

Genus Marcia 

Species opima 

SHELL CHARACTERESTICS OF Marcia opima 

The shell is thick, solid and inflated with a smooth and more or less 

glossy surface, somewhat resembling that of M. casta in general appearance, 

but may be readily distinguished from the latter by its richer and deeper 



colouration. The shell is slightly longer than high, with an evenly rounded margin. 

The hinge bears three strong cardinal teeth, the tooth in front of the cardinals in 

the left valve and the hollow in the right being absent. The lunule is distinct, 

flattened and greatly elongated reaching almost up to the hind margin of the 

shell. The muscular impressions are very well marked and even slightly 

depressed, that of the anterior adductor being more strongly so. The pallial line 

is deeply sinuate, the apex of the sinus being bluntly angular. The inner surface 

is smooth, white and polished and devoid of any trace of denticulation. The outer 

surface is also highly polished and is pale yellowish brown or straw coloured , 

variously clouded, mottled and rayed with purplish grey markings. The pattern 

most frequently observed is a number of concentric, undulating lines, running 

closely parallel with three or four broad, radially widening , brownish or purplish 

grey bands diverging downwards from the umbo (Plate I and II). 

Even under the existing conditions of sustenance fishing , little 

attention has been paid to systematic studies on clams and clam fisheries. Clam 

culture experiments in India were mainly concentrated on Meretrix casta (Si las 

et al., 1982 Sreenivasan, 1983; Rao and Rao, 1989) and A. granosa 

(Narasimham, 1980). Species like P. malabarica, Marcia opima and 

Meretrix meretrix, which command high market potential in India as well as in the 

export market are found in limited quantities over restricted areas. Sufficient 

biological and ecological information is essential for culturing the clams. Clam 

M. lusoria is cultured in coastal ponds in Taiwan and Vietnam (Narasimham, 

1997). Narasimham (1980) gave a production range from 38 to 42 t I ha by 

farming A. granosa in pen enclosures. In Thailand, A. granosa is grown along 

with the shrimp 'culture ponds. In India, P. malabarica and A. granosa offer 

opportunities for integrating clam farming with shrimp culture. Apart from 

generating additional income, clams purify the water by reducing the sediment 

load (Narasimham, 1997). 
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PLATE I. MARCIA OPIMA (Ornelio) 

PLA TE II . Marcia opima - Shell open 
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The prospects of clam culture are: 

(1) Clams feed low in the food web on detritus and phytoplankton and 

give high production per unit area. They are efficient converters of primary 

production into nutritious seafood, suitable for human consumption. 

(2) Clam culture is essentially a relaying practice of collecting the seed 

from high-density areas and stocking them in suitable grow out areas. The 

technology is simple and easy for adoption by the farmers. 

(3) On bottom culture does not involve high labour or cost input. 

(4) Clam culture can easily be blended with capture fisheries and can be 

taken up as an income and employment generation programme in rural 

areas. 

(5) In clam culture, fertilizers and feed are not used and it is eco-friendly. 

Clams are good biological filters and the introduction of clams in areas of 

high eutrophication such as shrimp ponds helps to reduce the pollution 

due to high load of suspended matter. 

The constraints of clam culture are: 

(1) The major constraint for the large-scale production of clam is the 

absence of laws to allot water bodies to prospective farmers. 

(2) Mapping of sites suitable for clam culture , based on species site 

interaction is needed for developing cultures. 

(3) Consumption of clams is still localized; close to the production 

centres and only a small segment of the population take them as food . 
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They still remain as non-conventional food. Various extension drives are 

needed in popularization of the clam meat as a source of protein. 

(4) Developinq sui table hatchery techniques for larqe-scale seed 

production. 

For promotinq aquaculture of clams. the hatchery production of 

clams is an important criterion. Presently. the clam culture attempts in India 

subsist on seed from the wild. When more and more entrepreneurs enter this 

field, the wild seed resources may not be able to satisfy the demand. The 

hatchery production of clam seeds qains importance in this context. India. with 

its lenqthy coastline. estuaries, bays and backwaters offers qreat potential for 

clam culture activities. The clam, Marcia o{)ima is one of the widely distributed 

and mostly exploited species. It is a potential species for aquaculture and for the 

culture of this species hatchery seed production is a necessity. Seed production 

in hatchery is possible only if we could know about the reproductive bioloqy of 

that particular species. With these factors in mind. the present investiqation has 

been undertaken to study the annual reproductive cycle and reproductive 

behaviour between qeoqraphically Sf l arated ·populations of M. o{)ima. Further 

attempts have been made in the iduced maturation. spawninq and larval 

rearinq that are essential for mass production of seed of M. ooima throuqh 

hatchery techniques. 

Obiec~ives of the present study are: 

(1 ) To study the annual reproductive cycle with environmental 

r.l'lnrlitinn~ 

(2) Reproductive behaviour between qeoqraphically separated 

populations. 
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CHAPTER 2 

REPRODUCTIVE CYCLE OF M. OPIMA 



2.1 INTRODUCTION 

The knowledge on gametogenesis, maturation and spawning of 

clams is essential for seed collection from natural beds as well as in the 

management of brood stock in the hatchery for large scale seed production. The 

reproductive strategy of commercially important marine bivalves has been 

studied extensively (Tranter, 1958; Giese, 1959; Fretter and Graham, 1964; 

Quayle and Bourne, 1972; Giese and Pearse, 1974; Bayne, 1976; Sastry, 1979). 

These studies led to the development of hatchery techniques for mass 

production of spat in the laboratories. Loosanoff (1937) explained the 

development of primary gonad and sexual phases in Venus mercenaria. Ansell 

(1961) and Ansell et al. (1964) conducted extensive work on the reproduction, 

spawning and growth of the hard clam V. mercenaria. Porter (1964) explained 

the gonadal cycles of hard clams in Long Island Sound and North Carolina. 

Hesselman et al. (1989) studied the reproductive behaviour of adult hard clams, 

Mercenaria sp. in the Indian River lagoon, Florida. 

Reproductive studies on the soft clam, Mya arenaria was 

conducted by Rogers (1959), Pfitzenmeyer (1962 and 1965), Shaw (1962 and 

1965) and Ropes and Stickney (1965). The reproductive cycle of 

Cyprina islandica was studied by Loosanoff (1953). Ropes (1968) explained the 

seasonal gonad development to determine the annual frequency and duration of 

spawning, larval occurrence and time of settlement of juvenile clams of 

Spisula solidissima. The gametogenic cycle of the southern surf clam , 

S. s. simi/is was reported from Georgia by Kanti et al. (1993). Calabrese (1970) 

described the development cycle in the coot clam, Mulinia lateralis in Long Island 

Sound. Peddichord (1977) studied the salinity and substratum effects on 

condition index of the bivalve Rangia cuneata. Broom (1983) observed the 

gonad development and spawning in A. granosa. The reproductive cycles of the 

molluscs, A. trapezia , Venurupis crenata and Anemia descripta in the Sydney 

region was explained by Hadfield and Anderson (1988). 
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Reproductive studies of Ruditapes decussatus have been 

conducted by Shafee and Daouadi (1991) on the Atlantic coast of Morocco. 

Robert et al. (1993) explained the reproductive behaviour of R. philippinarum in 

France. The .reproductive pattem of the clams, R. decussatus and 

R. philippinarum, on intertidal flats in Brittany was reported by Laruelle et al. 

(1994). Gasper and Monteiro (1998) studied the reproductive behaviour of the 

razor clam, Ensis siliqua and the clam, V. striatula in the Southem Portugal. 

Marsden (1999) described the reproductive pattem of the surf beach clam, 

Paphies donacina from New Zealand. 

Chipperfield (1953) explained the breeding and settlement of 

Mytilus edulis in British waters. Dix and Ferguson (1984) studied the reproductive 

cycle and condition in Tansmanian blue mussels, M. edulis planulatus. Cheung 

(1991) explained the energetics in relation to growth, condition and reproduction in 

green-lipped mussel , Perna viridis in Hong Kong. Lubet and Allarakh (1994) 

studied the variation in oocyte diameter in relation to the reproductive cycle of 

Saccostrea cucullata. Lango et al. (2000) proposed that oocyte diameter is a 

means to evaluate the gametogenic development of the pacific oyster 

Crassostrea gigas. 

Reproduction of marine invertebrates has been influenced by 

exogenous factors such as food , water, temperature, salinity and tides and also 

by endogenous factors (Runnstorm, 1927; Loosanoff and Davis, 1952; Giese, 

1959; Carriker, 1961 ; Galtsoff, 1964; Wilson and Hodgkin, 1967; Wilson , 1969; 

Hancock and Franklin, 1972; Bayne, 1975; Seed 1976; Peddichord, 1977; 

Sastry, 1968 and 1979). Populations of marine animals exposed to different 

environments within their geographical range may vary in physiological 

properties (Prosser, 1955). Sastry (1970) reported the physiological variation in 

the reproduction of geographically separated populations of the bay scallop, 

Acquipecten irradians. Keck et al. (1975) performed a comparative study of the 

reproductive cycles of clam, Mercenaria mercenaria from different geographical 
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regions in Delaware Bay. The changes in the gonad index and digestive gland 

index were studied in A. irradians by Sastry (1979) . Sbrenna and Campioni 

(1994) explained the gametogenic and spawning patterns of Manila clams, 

Tapes philippinarum in two lagoons of the river Po Delta. The intraspecific 

variation in growth and reproduction in latitudinally separated populations of the 

giant scallop, Placopecten magellanicus was studied by Mac Donald and 

Thompson (1988) . 

The reproductive cycle of bivalves has been studied by various 

researchers in Indian waters. Rao (1951 a) studied the growth of K. opima at 

east coast. Nayar (1955) studied the growth, sexual maturity, spawning and 

effect of temperature and sal inity of the inshore waters on breeding and growth 

of the wedge clam, Donax cuneatus. Abraham (1953) studied the reproductive 

aspects of Meretrix casta from Ad)·ar estuary. Preliminary observations on the 

seasonal gonadal changes and spawning in the clam M. casta in the marine 

fish farm were reported by Durve (1964) . Alagarswami (1966) studied the 

influence of environment on age and growth and the reproductive cycle of the 

clam D. {aba. The annual reproductive cycle of D. cuneatus of the Madras coast 

has been studied, based on the seasonal gonadal changes of the adult clams by 

Rao (1967) . Mane (1974) detailed the growth and breeding habits of the 

clam K. opima in the Kalbadevi estuary of Ratnagiri, west coast of India. 

Nagabhushanam and Mane (1975) studied reproduction and breeding of the 

clam K. opima in the Kalbadevi estuary of Ratnagiri. John (1980) discussed the 

reproductive cycle of A. rhombea. Maturity, spawning and sex ratio of A. 

rhombea from Port Novo backwaters was explained by Natarajan and John 

(1983). Sreenivasan (1983) reported [he biology, distribution and spawning of M. 

casta . Thangavelu and Sanjeevaraj (1985) made extensive study on the fishery 

and biology of the clam M. casta in Pulicat Lake. Reproductive cycle of three 

commercially important clams, M. meretrix, M. ce:. , ::nd K. opima was studied 

by Jayabal and Kalyani (1986). The spawning of edible oyster C. madrasensis at 



Tuticorin was detailed by Rajapandian and Rajan (1987) . Jayabal and Kalyani 

(1987 a) detailed the reproductive cycle of the estuarine bivalve M. meretrix of 

the Vellar estuary. Narasimham (1988) studied the biology of the wedge clam 

A. rhombea in Kakinada bay. The biology of great clam M. meretrix, in the 

Korampallam creek, Tuticorin was studied by Narasimham et al. (1988) . 

Thangavelu and Poovannan (1994) studied some aspects of biology of the clam 

M. casta in Muttukadu Backwater. Abraham (1 " "") conducted studies on the 

gonad index and maturity of edible oyster, C. madrasensis. Appukkuttan 

(unpublished) studied the reproduction of P. malabarica in Astamudi Lake. 

This chapter analyses the annual reproductive cycles of two 

geographically separated populations of M. opima. 

2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.2.1 Sampling 

Clams, M. opima were collected monthly from December 1998 to 

January 2000 from the sampling site in the Tuticorin bay (8° 45' Nand 78° 12' 

E) . From March 1999 onwards, clams were collected in every alternate month 

from Ashtamudi Lake, Quilon (9° 28' Nand 76 ° 28' E) (Plate III) . Generally, in 

natural conditions, the gametogenesis in bivalves is not completed within a 

month and hence there is no monthly occurrence of spawning. So bimonthly 

sampling was done from Ashtamudi. For the comparison of gonad maturation 

studies monthly sampling was carried out from Tuticorin. Samples of clams were 

collected from the' intertidal zones of the sampling sites at Tuticorin and 

Ashtamudi. A wooden frame of 50 sq . m. area placed in the exposed area at low 

tide and clams were handpicked (Plate IV). The water temperature of the 

sampling sites on the collection date was noted. Water samples from the 

sampling area were taken for estimating salinity. Salinity was del ermined by 

Mohr-Kundson titraticn method as given by Strickland and Parsons (1968). 

Dissolved oxygen was estimated by following 'Modified Winkler method' , as 

given by Strickland and Parsons ( ~:'38). 
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PLA IE III. Collection areas of Marcia opima 

PLATE IV. A view of Sampling. 
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The collected clams were blotted dry with tissue paper. The shell

on weight of 20 clams was noted using a Sartorius microbalance to the nearest 

to 0.01g. The shell was then opened by severing adductor muscles and the soft 

tissues were removed . These were blotted to remove the excess moisture and 

weighed immediately in a pre weighed petri dish for wet flesh weight. The 

gonadal maturity stage of the clam was assessed by examination of gonadal 

smears microscopically. The bimonthly samples from Ashtamudi were studied 

for the reproductive aspects, as carried out for the clams collected from 

Tuticorin. 

Ten individuals from the collected clams were stud ied separately 

for gonadal and digestive gland indices and also for their gonadal maturity 

stages. The gonad and digestive gland were carefully cut from the visceral mass 

and their weight was taken separately on a Sartorius microbalance to the 

nearest of 0.01 gm. From the respective weight, the Gonad Index (GI) and 

Digestive Gland Index (DGI ) were calculated by the formula as followed by 

Giese (1 959) and Sastry (1966): 

Gonad weight X 100 

Gonad index = 
Wet weight of meat 

Digestive Gland Index = Digestive gland weight X 100 

Wet weight of meat 

The average value of GI and DGI was calculated and has been 

taken for description. Twenty clams from samples were taken for the 

determination of cond ition factor (CF). The whole clam was put in a volume 

displacement jar filled with water up to the spout. Volume of water displaced was 

noted by collecting in a measuring cylinder. Then the clam was opened and the 

meat was removed . The water in the volume displacement jar was refi lled to 
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the spout level and the pair of empty shell was placed in the jar. The volume of 

water displaced gave the volume of shells. The shell cavity volume was found by 

the difference of volume of whole clam to the volume of shell valves. The meat 

removed from the shell was weighed in a pre-weighed Petridish . The gonad 

condition was assessed by microscopic examination of fresh gonad smears. The 

meat of the clams was dried in an oven at 80°C for 24 hours. The dried tissues 

were weighed till constant weight was observed. Then the condition factor was 

calculated by using the formula: 

(Dry meat weight X 1000) 
Condition Factor = 

Volume of shell cavity 

The average value of condition factor was calculated and used for 

statistical analysis to determine its relationship with the gonadal maturity stages. 

2.2.2 Histology 

For the purpose of histological studies, the clams were shucked 

and the meat was taken out carefully. The sex of the individual clam and the 

gonad condition were ascertained by examining fresh smears of gonad under 

the microscope. Gonad tissues were fixed in Bouin's fixative and 10% neutral 

buffered formaldehyde fo r a period of 24 - 48 hours. For dehydration of fixed 

tissues, they were put in ascending grades of alcohol series (30 -100%). Later 

they were kept in a mixture of alcohol and xylene (1: 1 ratio). After that the tissues 

were cleared in xylene. Cold impregnation was done by putting the tissues in a 

mixture of xylene and paraffin wax (1:1 ratio). The tissues were then transferred 

to molten wax for hot impregnation (paraffin wax with ceresin, Ranbaxy, melting 

point 58 - 60°C). The tissues were put in fresh molten wax for two more changes 

of 15 minutes duration. The tissue blocks were prepared by using L-blocks 

(Clark, 1981). 
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Sections of thickness 5 - 7 J.I were taken from the prepared blocks 

by using a rotary microtome. The sections were fixed on clean glass slides using 

fresh Mayer's albumen. Flattening was done by keeping the slides on a sl ide 

warmer with a few drops of distilled water. After flattening the water was drained 

off and the slides were dried. The slides were segregated according to their 

quality. The best slides were taken for staining. Before staining, the sections 

were de-paraffinised by two changes in xylene and then passed through a 

descending series of alcohol grades (100 - 70%) for dehydration. Staining was 

done with Harry's Haematoxylin. The stained tissues were put in tap water, 

where they turned to blue colour. Then they were counter stained with eosin. 

These slides were then put in 70% alcohol and again staining was done with 

alcoholic eosin. The sections were then dehydrated in two changes of absolute 

alcohol. They were cleared in xylene and mounted by using DPX mountant with 

0.1 mm cover slips. The slides were air dried and used for microscopic 

examination of the gonad stage and for taking microphotographs. The gonadal 

stages have been indicated following the description given by Nagabhushanam 

and Mane (1975) for K. opima. 

2.2.3 OOCYTE DIAMETER 

Increase in the size of oocytes is a function of oogenesis and 

hence micro metric measurements of oocytes in different stages of gonadal 

maturation will provide information regarding the sexual maturity. For measuring 

the oocyte diameter, a drop of female gonadal smear was taken by using a 

micropipette and observed under the microscope. The diameter of at least 50 

eggs was measured along the largest and smallest axis passing through the 

nucleus. and the average value was taken for further estimation. The 

measurement was taken using an ocular micrometer, pre-calibrated using a 

stage micrometer. The measurements were classified into 10 J.lm class intervals. 

The values of oocyte diameter were measured for the maturing and matured 

gonadal stages. 
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2.2.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Correlation analysis was done to relate the environmental 

parameters with gonad index. Attempts were also made to correlate the indices 

of gonad, digestive gland and condition factor at both stations. Chi - square test 

was performed to test the homogeneity of the sex ratio observed in the 

population over the sampled months. 

2.2.5 PHOTOGRAPHY 

The photographs of the animals were taken using a Nikon FG 20 

camera. The film used was Kodak Gold colour. Histological sections were 

photographed using a Nikon AFX-DX II microscope fitted with a Nikon FX-35 

camera, with photo micrographic attachment. Kodak Gold colour film was used 

for filming the histological sections. 

2.3 RESULTS 

2.3.1 Classification of gonadal stages 

The gonad morphology as well as histological characteristics varies 

along with the progression of maturity stages. In M. opima, five stages of gonad 

were identified based on the histological observations on gonad in both the 

sexes, as the morphology could not unfold much information (Table 2a). The 

cross sectional views of gonad at different stages of maturity are shown in Plates 

V and VI. A stage-wise description on the features of gonad is given below: 
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MATURING FEMALE GONAD 

PARTIALLY SPAWNED 
FEMALE GONAD 

MATURE FEMALE GONAD 

SPENT FEMALE GONAD 

PLATE VI. CROSS SECTION OF DIFFERENT GONADAL 

STAGES - FEMALE GONAD 
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INDETERMINATE GONAD 

MATURING MALE GONAD 

PARTIALLY SPAWNED 

MALE GONAD 

MATURE MALE GONAD 

SPENT MALE GONAD 

PLATE V. CROSS SECTION OF DIFFERENT GONADAL 

STAGES - INDETERMINATE AND MALE GONAD 
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Table 2a. Characteristics of gonad at different maturity stages 

Stage Male Female 

Gonad is small , Gonad is small , 
inconspicuous and inconspicuous and 

colourless. Secondary colourless. The oogonia 
Maturing spermatocytes appear in with indistinct nucleus, 

large numbers along small and spherical in 
with the primary shape and the size ranges 
spermatocytes from 22-33 ~m diameters 

Gonad attains maximum 

Gonad attains maximum size, cream coloured; 

Mature size, cream coloured; Nucleated oocytes of size 
entire lumen is filled with range 3~6 ~m fill up the 
bunches of spermatozoa lumen and get detached 

from the stalks. 

Gonad becomes flabby I 

Gonad becomes flabby I and loose in 
and loose in consistency. I 

Partially 
consistency. Colour of 

Colour of the gonad slightly I 
the gonad slightly spawned changes to grey. Lumen 

changes to grey. Few 
shows the presence of 

unreleased sperms are 
unreleased oocytes. 

seen in the lumen. 

Follicular walls collapse 
Follicular walls collapse 

and shrink further; 
unreleased sperms 

and shrink further. 
Spent Phagocytes appear. The 

undergo degeneration . 
vesicular connective tissue 

The vesicular connective 
tissue increases. 

Increases. 

Gonad is small and translucent, with much connective 
Indeterminate tissue. No traces of gametes are seen, so the sex is 

indistinguishable. 
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2.3.1.1 Stage I (Maturing) 

In the maturing stage. the gonad is small, inconspicuous and colour 

less, but highly active. On the onset of active phase, the follicles increase in size 

in male gonad and their periphery contains numerous spermatogonia and a few 

spermatids radiating towards the lumen of the follicle. The spermatogonia are 

easily recognized by their large nuclei with the cytoplasm enveloping them. As 

the maturing phase advances, the secondary spermatocytes appear in large 

numbers along with the primary spermatocytes. The primary and secondary 

spermatocytes can be differentiated only by size and staining intensity. 

In the female gonad, the primary germ cells under go mitotic 

division and give rise to oogonia in this stage. The onset of oogenesis is 

indicated by the appearance, growth and spreading of follicles and the 

occurrence of oogonia and oocytes in the pre-meiotic stage. The oogonia are 

small and spherical in shape and the size ranges from 22 - 33 IJm diameters. 

The cytoplasm is small and the nucleus is not distinctly visible. In the late 

maturing phase, a rapid increase in the size of follicles is seen, along with 

secondary oocytes. The follicles occupy more area among the connective tissue. 

2.3.1.2 Stage II (Mature) 

As the stage advances, the gonad becomes larger in size, thick 

and firm . In matured stage, the gonad is full and plump and attains a maximum 

size. The colour of the gonad becomes creamy with very little connective tissue. 

As the male gonad attains the ripe condition, the spermatids 

differentiate into spermatozoa and lie as a core in the lumen of the foll icle. A ripe 

gonad is characterized by bunches of spermatozoa arranged more or less 

radially with their tails facing towards the centre of the follicular lumen. In a fully 

ripe gonad, the entire lumen is filled with bunches of spermatozoa. 



In the female gonad, the oocytes grow further, enlarge in size, and 

become nucleated and irregular in shape. Most of the large oocytes are attached 

to the follicular walls by slender stalks. The stalk is broad at the base and stumpy 

or pointed at the tip. Oocytes in the size range 33 - 66 ~m are found in more 

numbers in this stage. As the growth of the oocytes advance, the size of the 

stalk reduces and it becomes more or less round. A fully ripe female gonad is 

characterized by the occurrence of more detached oocytes in the lumen of the 

follicle. 

2.3.1 .3 Stage III (Partially Spawned) 

In the partially spawned stage, the gonad becomes flabby and 

loose in consistency. Colour of the gonad slightly changes to grey. Follicle wall 

ruptures and become empty with a few residual gametes. A few phagocytes may 

be present. A number of disorganized cells including spermatids and secondary 

spermatocytes are found in the lumen of a partially spawned male gonad. The 

vesicular connective tissue increases. 

The foll icle shows varying degrees of emptiness in a female gonad. 

The vesicular tissue, the connective tissue cells and free oocytes are found 

scattered in the lumen. The residual oocytes in the lumen are few. Phagocytes 

may appear in the inter-foll icular space in some cases. 

2.3.1.4 Stage IV (Spent) 

In th is stage. the follicular walls collapse and shrink further. 

Phagocytes appear both inside and outside the follicles. The vesicular 

connective tissue increases. Phagocytes present in the lumen engulf the left out 

residual pockets of gametes. Vesicular and connective tissues occupy the 

spaces between the follicles. 
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2.3.1.5 Stage V (Indeterminate) 

In the indeterminate stage, the gonad shrinks further and becomes 

translucent. The wall of the gonad appears with much connective tissue. The 

follicles are completely shrunk and collapsed. During this stage, the gonad is 

quiescent without the trace of any germinal cells . Differentiation of sex is difficult 

at this stage. 

2.3.2 Monthwise frequency of different gonadal stages 

Monthwise percentage of each stage for the entire fourteen months 

period at Tuticorin and the bimonthly samples from Ashtamudi indicate seasonal 

changes in the annual reproductive cycle of M. opima. 

2.3. 2.1 December 1998 

Clams with spent gonad were dominant, forming about 76.92% of 

the sampled population. Another 15.38% were in the partially spawned condition 

and the rest had mature gonads. 

The partially spawned and spent gonads were flabby and slightly 

loose in consistency, showing a dull cream colour. Later on, the follicles shrunk 

further resulting in marked reduction in the number of gametes within the lumen. 

The unreleased oocytes remained attached to the foll icular wall but were smaller 

in size. In some of the foll icles of the male gonad, the lumen was empty due to 

the complete discharge of the spermatozoa. 

2.3. 2. 2 January 1999 

The percentage of maturing gonads was 76.47%. Matured clams 

constituted 5.88% of the population. Partially spawned individuals represented 

5.88%. Spent clams were 10.77%. There were no indeterminate sp'ecimens. 



In the active maturing phase the pronounced enlargement of 

follicles was due to the rapid increase of their size in the gonads. In male 

gonads, the reproductive follicles contained large number of early spermatogonia 

with spermatocytes and few spermatids radiating into the lumen of the follicles. 

The gametogenic activity in the females proceeded rapidly. The number of 

follicles in the ovary increased and small oocytes were observed with round 

distal end protruding into the lumen and the other end attached to the follicular 

wall by slender stalk. A few follicles were still in the process of proliferation with 

young oocytes in the follicular wall. 

2.3.2.3 February 1999 

Maturing individuals represented 76.67% of the population. 20% of 

the clams were in the indeterminate resting phase. Rest, 3.3% of the population 

were spent males. 

2.3.2.4 March 1999 

Maturing specimens were 43.33% of the M. opima population at 

Tuticorin. The gametogenic activity initiated during the previous month became 

intense and, as a result, the percentage of matured gonads increased to 

56.67%. There were no indeterminate or spent clams during this month. As a 

result of the rapid growth of the follicles in the gonad, the gonads were full and 

plump and formed a major part of the visceral mass. The foll icles were enlarged 

and packed with reproductive elements. The external appearance of the gonad 

was smooth. 

At Ashtamudi , the frequency of spent clams was 63.33%, of which 

36.67% was spent females. Spent males were 26.66%. 10% of the population 

comprised partially spawned females. Indeterminate specimens started to 

appear in this month, but with a lesser percentage of 3.33. Mature animals 
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constituted 23.33% of the total population, out of which 16.66% were mature 

females and 6.67% were males. 

2.3. 2.5 April 1999 

The population was highly dominated by mature clams, which 

constituted 83.33%. Maturing clams were 16.67%. As observed in the previous 

month, indeterminate and spent clams were not present in the population. The 

follicles in the gonads of males and females were closely packed with ripe 

gametes without any inter space. The vesicular connective tissue was 

completely obliterated. In ripe females, the follicles filled the entire gonad area 

with little inter space in between. Large numbers of spherical , free oocytes were 

found in the lumen. They had distinct nucleus and nucleolus. 

2.3.2.6 May 1999 

At Tuticorin, spawning had occurred in the clams as evidenced by 

the presence of spent gonad phase in 53.33% and partially spawned ones in 

30% of the population. The gonads in the matured phase were decreased to 

6.66% in female and 10% in male populations. 

Majority of the sampled population were constituted by 

indeterminate specimens that formed 65.38%, in the Ashtamudi population 

during this month. Spent clams were less, which constituted 26.92%. Partially 

spawned ones represented 3.8%. Samples had 3.8% mature males. 

2.3.2.7 June 1999 

As spawning had advanced further, majority of the clams were in 

the spent phase. This was indicated by the short fall of the partially spawned 

gonads in both the sexes. The spent gonads represented 83.33%, of which 

spent males represented 46.66%. Partially spawned ones were only 3.33%. 
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Matured clams formed 13.33% of the population. The fully spent gonads 

appeared very loose and transparent. The lumen contained few numbers of 

residual oocytes and spermatozoa. The follicles were collapsed in some cases, 

while in others the follicular walls were indicated by faint lines. Phagocytes in 

large number appeared both inside and outside the follicles, which cytolysed the 

remnants and unreleased residual gametes. 

2.3.2.8 July 1999 

Gametogenesis had commenced at Tuticorin. As a result, 37.14% 

of the population were in the maturing stage and 14.28% were in the matured 

condition. In the indeterminate specimens, which were 31.42%, the follicles were 

completely ruptured leaving a hieroglyphic appearance. Spent clams 

represented 17.14% of the samples. The gametes, which were left as residue in 

the lumen were undergoing resorption and were covered by connective tissue 

around the follicles. During the time, the nucleus disappeared, the cytoplasm 

oozed out, the oocytes were disintegrated and became transparent and thus the 

contents of the gametes were completely resorbed. When the process of 

cytolysis and resorption was completed , the foll icle became empty and the 

gonad became translucent. 

Sampled population showed the commencement of gametogenesis 

during July at Ashtamudi. 25% were maturing clams. Due to the gametogenic 

activity, 25% of the clams were in mature stage, with more male specimens than 

females. The indeterminate specimens and spent ones had a frequency of 

31 .25% and 18.75% respectively. 

2.3. 2.9 August 1999 

In August, the percentage frequency of maturing phase increased 

further to 46.15%. Due to active gametogenesis 41 .02% had entered into the 

matured phase. 7.69% of the population were indeterminate individuals. Spent 

animals constituted 5.13%. 



2.3.2.10 September 1999 

During this month at Tuticorin, the gonads of majority of the 

collected specimens have attained full maturity. Matured specimens represented 

55.26% of the total sampled population. Maturing and spent clams represented 

34.21% and 10.53% of the samples respectively. 

Only 10% female population was noted at Ashtamudi during this 

month. Samples of clams represented all the five stages of gonadal maturity. 

Percentage of mature animals increased to 26.66%, when compared to July. 

40% of the sampled animals were maturing, 17.77% were spent and partially 

spawned specimens were 6.66%. Indeterminate clams were 8.88%. 

2.3.2.11 October 1999 

The presence of partially spawned and spent clams indicated that 

spawning had progressed in this month. Partially spawned and spent specimens 

formed 15.74% and 5.27% of the sampled population respectively. Matured 

individuals represented 52.03%. Maturing clams formed 21 .05% and 

indeterminate specimens were 5.27%. 

2.3.2.12 November 1999 

The percentage of partially spawned and spent animals gradually 

increased in the Tuticorin population. The gonad appeared to be loose and 

translucent in most of the animals. The percentage frequency of partially 

spawned clams was ·34.78%. Spent clams were 17.39%, while 13.04% were 

mature. The percentage frequency of indeterminate was 21 .74% and 13.04% of 

the clams were still in the maturing phase. 

Sampled specimens of Ashtamudi showed active gametogenesis. 

Mature and maturing animals were 13.04% each. Spent ones formed 39.13% of 

the population. Indeterminate specimens had a frequency of 34.78%. 
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2.3.2.13 December 1999 

The percentage frequency of the spent animals was on the 

increase. Of the total clams sampled 55.76% were spent animals. Partially 

spawned individuals formed 3.70%. Indeterminate clams were 18.52% of the 

population. Maturing specimens represented 22.22%. 

2.3. 2.14 January 2000 

The percentage of indeterminate clams increased rapidly to 

56.67% of the collected samples at Tuticorin. The residual gametes in the gonad 

were completely resorbed and became translucent. In some gonads, 

undifferentiated germ cells began to appear along the lining of the follicular walls. 

There was no trace of follicle was observed in the indeterminate gonads and it 

was completely resorbed . In this month, maturing clams represented only 

26.66%. Spent animals constituted 16.67% of the sampled population. There 

were no matured animals. 

A higher percentage of spent clam population during this month 

indicated that spawning had occurred at Ashtamudi. Partially spawned and 

spent ones together formed 60.0% of the population. 10% of the collected 

samples were mature, 25% were maturing and 5.0% were indeterminate. 

Monthly percentage occurrence according to the maturity stages of 

M. opima population at Tuticorin and Ashtamudi is shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 
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2.3. 3 Gonad Index 

The mean gonad index of M. opima showed variations according to 

the reproductive activity at Tuticorin. Mean gonad index was 11 .69 ± 2.3 in 

December 1998, when 80% of the clams were in spent condition. The values 

tend to increase to 11 .85 ± 2.1 in January 1999 and 13.38 ± 1.7 in February 

1999 as 80% of the clams had maturing gonad. The gonad indices rose to 

17.57 ± 2.4 in March 1999 and to a peak of 17.16 ± 3.4 in April 1999 as 60 to 

70% of the clams were in matured condition. As spawning occurred during May, 

the indices for May and June decreased to 10.44 ± 3.2 and 9.78 ± 2.5 

respectively. During these two months, the spent class predominated 

(80% - 90%) the samples. The value slightly increased to 11 .38 ± 1.3 in July, and 

t013.87 ± 2.4 in August as the gonads switched over to maturing condition. In 

September, the gonad index went up to 15.45 ± 2.4 as all the clams were having 

maturing and matured gonads. Spent condition was found in 20% of the samples 

in October and in 40% of the samples in November1999. This brought down the 

index to 13.5 ± 2.6 in October and to 13.26 ± 3.3 in November1999. The gonad 

index in December was 11.78 ± 1.6. The onset of maturation of gonad in 

January 2000 increased the index to 13.0 ± 2.2. 

At Ashtamudi, gonad index of M. opima varied with the 

reproductive stages in a similar pattern as that of Tuticorin. It varied from 5.72 to 

11 .74. In March 1999, the gonad index was 7.11 ± 2.2 when 70% of clams were 

in spent stage. In May the value decreased to 5.72 ± 1.7. In July 1999, 86.7% 

clams were in maturing stage and the gonad index value was increased to 8.4 

± 1.9. In September, 90% of the clams were mature and the gonad index further 

increased to 11 .74 ± 1.3. The gonad index was 7.29 ± 1.7 and 6.68 ± 2.3 in 

November 1999 and January 2000 respectively. 



2.3.4 Digestive gland index 

The mean digestive gland index of M. opima at Tuticorin varied 

between 1.94 and 3.2 during the study period. Digestive gland index was 2.18 

± 0.6 in December 1998 and 2.48 ± 0.9 in January 1999. It increased to 3.21 ± 

0.9 in February 1999. During March and April 1999 the value decreased to 2.52 

± 0.8 and 2.41 ± 0.8 respectively. A low value of digestive gland index, 1.94 ± 

0.4 was observed in May 1999. In June 1999, digestive gland index showed a 

mean value of 2.23 ± 0.5 and in July, the value was 2.37 ± 0.8. During August 

and September 1999, digestive gland index increased to 3.0 ± 0.9. In October 

1999 onwards, digestive gland index again decreased to 2.8 ± 0.5 and in 

November it was 2.5 ± 0.2. During December, the value further decreased to 2.0 

± 0.2. But in January 2000, digestive gland index showed a gradual increase and 

had a value of 2.31 ± 0.3. 

The digestive gland index in March and May 1999 for M. opima at 

Ashtamudi was 3.11 ± 0.3 and 3.24 ± 0.4 respectively. In July, the digestive 

gland index was 2.94 ± 0.6 and in September 1999, it was 2.75 ± 0.7. In 

November, digestive gland index further decreased to 2.32 ± 0.5. A low value of 

digestive gland index, 1.97 ± 0.4 was observed during January 2000. 

2.3.5 Condition factor 

Condition factor of M. opima showed variations along with the 

gonad maturation process. At Tuticorin, the value of condition factor ranged from 

33.19 in December 1998 for spent clams whereas matured clam had a high 

value of 103.3. The average value of condition factor was 74 ± 11 .9. In January 

1999, the value was more or less same at 73.44 ± 13.6. Thereafter as gonad 

started maturing , the average condition factor increased to 88.67 ± 16.7 in March 

1999 and reached high value of 93.61 ± 9.4 in April 1999, indicating the matured 

gonadal condition. During this period maximum value of 114.4 was noted in a 

ripe male of size 31.4mm. During May to July 1999, moderate value of condition 
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factor, 66 ± 8.9 to 69 ± 11 .5 was observed and the clams were in spent stage 

after a peak spawning during March to April. In August, when 50% of clams were 

having maturing gonad, the condition factor ranged from 42.86 to a maximum of 

112.20 with an average value of 76.62 ± 18.4. Thereafter during September to 

October 1999, the condition factor remained between 86.04 ± 20.4 and 90.35 

± 8.5. In November 1999, the condition factor was 86.88 ± 17.9. During these 

three months the matured clams were more and spent clams comprised 20 to 

40% of the population. Maximum value of condition factor, 126.87 for an 

individual clam was observed in a ripe male during October 1999. As the gonad 

were mostly in spent stage in December 1999 the condition factor dropped to 

73.66 ± 20.2 with a minimum value of 44.21 for an indeterminate and 124.12 for 

male ripe clam. In January 2000, the condition factor of maturing clam population 

was 57.3 ± 13.7. 

Although the pattem of variation was the same, the condition factor 

showed a lesser value for the Ashtamudi population of M. opima than those 

collected from Tuticorin. In March 1999, condition factor ranged from 31 in spent 

clams to 60 in clams with matured gonads. The average value was 41 .68 ± 8.9. 

A similar value of condition factor was observed in May 1999 also (41 .7 ± 5.9). In 

July 1999, when the gonad started maturing the average value increased to 

48 .63 ± 7.7. A high value of condition factor, 62.8 was observed for a matured 

male clam. In September 1999, for the partially spawned and spent clams . the 
• 

value was low ranging from 32.56 to 42.13. where as 61 .84 was noted in 

matured female clams. The average condition factor was 43.86 ± 10.7. 

It decreased to 43.36 ± 7.9 in November 1999 as the spent and indeterminate 

stages was predominant in the samples. In January 2000, a high condition factor 

of 72.5 was noted in clams with matured gonad stages. Since majority of the 

clams were with spent and indeterminate gonadal stages, average value of 

condition factor was 43.78 ± 10.6 (Tables 2b and 2c; Figs. 3 and 4). 



Table 2b. Mean variations of GI, DGI and CF of M. opima at Tuticorin 

Months GI DGI CF 

Dec-98 11 .69±2.3 2.18±O.6 74.00±11 .9 

Jan-99 11 .8S±2.1 2.48±O.9 73.44±13.6 

Feb-99 13.38±1 .7 3.21±O.9 84.S6±11 .4 

Mar-99 17.S7±2.4 2.S2±O.8 88.67±16.7 

Apr-99 17. 16±3.4 2.41±O.8 93.61±9.4 

May-99 10.44±3.2 1.94±O.4 69.28±1 1.S 

Jun-99 9. 78±2.4 2.23±O.S 66.18±8.9 

Jul-99 11 .38±1 .3 2.37±O.B 68.9S±7.3 

iAug-99 13.87±2.4 3.00±O.9 76.62±18.4 

Sep-99 1S.4S±2.4 2.97±1.0. 86.04±20.4 

Oct-99 13.S±2.6 2.80±O.S 90.3S±8.S 

Nov-99 13.26±3.3 2.S0±O.2 86.88±17.9 

Dec-99 11 .78±1 .6 2.00±O.2 73.37±20.2 

Jan-OO 13.00±2.2 2.30±O.3 S7.30±13.7 

Table 2c. Mean variations of GI, DGI and CF of M. opima at Ashtamudi 

Months GI DGI CF 

Mar-99 7.11±2.2 3.11±O.3 41 .68±8.9 

May-99 S.72±1 .7 3.24±O.4 41 .7±S.9 

Jul-99 8.40±1 .9 2.94±O.6 48.63±7.7 

Sep-99 11 .74±1 .3 2.7S±O.7 48.36±10.7 

Nov-99 7.29±1 .7 2.32±O.S 43.36±7.9 

Jan-OO 6.68±2.3 1.97±O.4 43.78±10.6 

GI Gonad Index 
DGI Digestive Gland Index 
CF Condition Factor 
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2.3.6 Dry I wet weight ratio of flesh 

During the study period, the dry/wet flesh ratio for the clams 

sampled at Tuticorin varied from 0.16 to 0.32. There were two distinct depressed 

values, 0.18 in May 1999, and 0.16 in December 1999. 

The variations in the dry/wet meat weight ratio for the Ashtamudi 

clams ranged from 0.14 to 0.20. The value was lowest in November 1999. 

2.3.7 Sex ratio 

During the samplings made, a slight female dominance was 

noticed at Tuticorin. Out of the 420 specimens of M. opima collected at Tuticorin, 

163 were males and 195 were females. The rest were indeterminate. The 

observed male: female ratio at Tuticorin was 1 :1.3. To test the significance of the 

observed sex ratio with that to the expected one, Chi-square test was performed 

and it revealed that during the sampled months, it did not deviate from the 

expected 1: 1 ratio. To test the homogeneity of the sex ratio over the months 

sampled, Chi-square test was performed again. It was found that the Chi-square 

value at 13 degrees of freedom (N=14) at 5% level of significance was 22.36, 

which is significantly higher than the observed value of 10.72. It could be inferred 

that the population of M. opima at Tuticorin follow the sex ratio of 1:1 although 

the samples showed a female dominance. 

At Ashtamudi , the observed sex ratio was 1.27: 1, showing a male 

dominance. Out of 180 samples collected there, 80 were males and 63 were 

females. Chi-square test revealed a deviation of sex ratio from the expected one 

during the months of July 1999 and September 1999. The test also showed that 

the population of M. opima at Ashtamudi had a dominance of male clams over 

females , as indicated by a higher Chi-square value of 13.55 at 5 degrees of 

freedom (N=6) at 5% level of significance than the table value of 11 .07. 
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2. 3. 8 Oocyte diameter 

The monthly mean diameter of oocytes was 26.4 ± 5.5 ~m in 

January 1999 for M. opima collected at Tuticorin. As the gonad activity increased 

during February, March and April 1999, the month wise average diameter of 

oocyte in the maturing clams was 30.8 ± 6.8 ~m , 38.4 ± 6.9 ~m and 47.3 ± 6.3 

~m respectively. In May, an average diameter of 48.95 ± 5.61 ~m was noted in 

ripe females. Average oocyte diameter was 51 .7 ± 6.3 ~m in the matured clams 

for the month of June. During these periods gonadal activity was reached at its 

peak. After spawning, gametogenic activity restarted with a very less number of 

maturing population. So the average diameter of oocytes in July 1999 was 24.75 

± 4.9 ~m . Due to the rapid gonad growth, oocyte diameter increased gradually 

during August, September and October 1999 with values of 26.4 ± 5.5 ~m , 35.75 

± 5.5 ~m and 40.15 ± 8.0 ~m respectively. The diameter of oocyte recorded in 

December had a value of 24.75 ± 4.9 ~m . Average oocyte diameter was 57.33 ± 

5.2 ~m in January 2000 (Table 2d). 

The mean oocyte diameter of Ashtamudi clams was 47.3 ± 6.3 ~m 

in March 1999. After the spawning season, the oocyte development was 

observed in the maturing clams during May 1999 and the mean diameter in that 

month was 24.8 ± 4.9 ~m . The oocyte diameter increased to 30.3 ± 7.0 ~m in 

July 1999. In September1999, when 60% of clams were in matured stage, the 

mean oocyte diameter was 49.5 ± 7.6 ~m . Oocyte diameter was 27.6 ± 7.5 ~m in 

November. In January 2000, the mean oocyte diameter was 43.8 ± 6 . 3~m 

(Table 2e). 

When the monthly oocyte diameter variations and the maturity 

stages were compared it was observed that the maturing clams of M. opima had 

an average oocyte diameter of 28.24 ~m with a range of 22 - 33 ~m and the 

matured clams had an average oocyte diameter of 48.28 ~m with a range of 

33 -66 ~m . 
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Table 2d. Mean variations of oocyte diameter of M. opima at Tuticorin 

Months Oocyte Diameter (Jl m) 

Jan-99 26.4:t 5.5 

Feb-99 30.8:t 6 .8 

Mar-99 38.4:t 6 .9 

fA,pr-99 47.3:t 6 .3 

May-99 48.9:t 5 .6 

Jun-99 51.7:t 6.3 

Jul-99 24.8+ 4.9 

Aug-99 26.4+ 5.5 

Sep-99 35.8+ 5.5 

Oct-99 40.2+ 8.0 

Nov-99 42.4+ 6.4 

Oec-99 24.8+ 4.9 

Jan-DO 57.3+ 5.2 

Table 2e. Mean variations of oocyte diameter of M. opima at Ashtamudi 

Months Oocyte Diameter (Jl m) 

Mar' 99 47.3+ 6.3 

May 24.8+ 4.9 

Jul 30.3+ 7.0 

Sept 49.5:t 7.6 

Nov 27.6+ 7.5 

Jan'OO 43.8:t 6.3 
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2.3.9 Environmental parameters 

During the sampling period the temperature ranged between 26'C 

and 32.5·C at Tuticorin . In December 1998, the water temperature was 29' C, 

which increased to 29.5· C in January 1999 and 31 .5·C in February 1999. In 

March and April 1999, the temperature remained at 30' C and in May, it rose to 

31 ' C. Thereafter up to September 1999, it ranged from 28 to 29·C. In October 

1999, a low value of temperature, 26.5· C was noticed. In November, the 

temperature recorded was 32.5· C and in December 1999, the temperature was 

30·C. Temperature recorded in January 2000 was 26· C. The pattern of 

oscillation seen in the atmospheric temperature was bimcdal with two peaks in 

February and November 1999 and two depressions in the months of October 

1999 and January 2000. 

The salinity ranged from 32 to 37 %0. The salinity showed a gradual 

increase from 34 %0 in December 1998: to 36.5 in April 1999. In May 1999, a 

maximum value of salinity, 37 %0 was observed. From June 1999 onwards, 

salinity showed a decreasing trend and in October 1999, a minimum sal inity of 

32 %0 was recorded. DurinQ November to December 1999, the averaQe salinity 

was 34 %0. The salinity again decreased to the minimal value of 32 %0 in January 

2000. The pattern of oscillation seen in the salinity values was also bimodal with 

two peaks in May and November 1999 and two depressions in October 1999 

and January 2000 (Table 21). 

At Ashtamudi. the temperature recorded ranQed between 24'C and 

34·C. The highest tempeiatuie, 34'C ',vas recorded in March 1999. It decreased 

to 29' C in May and in July 1999 the lowest temperature 24'C was recorded. 

DurinQ September, the temperature was 28' C and in November 1999, it was 

27'C. In January 2000. the temperature further decreased to 26·C. The pattern 

of oscillation was bimodal with two peaks in the months of March and September 

1999 and two depressions in July 1999 and January 2000. 
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Table 2f. Environmental parameters at Tuticorin 

MONTHS SALINITY ("100) TEMPERATURE (·C) 

Oec-98 34 29 

Jan-99 34 29.5 

Feb-99 35 31 .5 

Mar-99 36 30 

Apr-99 36.5 30 

May-99 37 31 

Jun-99 36.5 29 

Jul-99 34 29 

~ug-99 33 28 

Sep-99 33 29 

Oct-99 32 26.5 

Nov-99 34 32.5 

Oec-99 34 30 

Jan-DO 32 26 

29. Environmental parameters at Ashtamudi 

MONTHS SALINITY (%0) TEMPERATURE (·C) 

Mar-99 30 34 

May-99 29 29 
Jul-99 27 24 
Sep-99 27 28 
Nov-99 26 27 
Jan-DO 26 26 
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The salinity was highest at 30 %0 in March 1999 when the 

temperature was at a peak. In May, the salinity was 29 %0. During the period July 

to September, salinity recorded was 27 %0. A lower salinity of 26 %0 was 

observed from November 1999 to January 2000 (Table 2g). 

Correlation analysis between salinity, temperature and gonad index 

revealed that at Tuticorin, salinity is negatively correlated (r= -0.0224) with gonad 

index. Temperature also followed a similar trend. Same was the case with 

Ashtamudi population of M. opima with both salinity (r= -0.269) and temperature 

(r= -0.1354) showing a negative correlation to gonad index. 

2.4 DISCUSSION 

It was observed that both the populations of M. opima have two 

spawning seasons in a year. Dominance of ripe males and females in April 1999 

and also in October 1999 was prior information regarding the arrival of two 

spawning periods for M. opima at Tuticorin. In the present investigation, it is 

understood by the gonadal studies that M. opima at Tuticorin spawns twice in a 

year with a major spawning period during May to June and a minor spawning 

during November to December. At Ashtamudi , dominance of matured clams in 

March and in November was an indication of two spawning periods in a year. 

M. opima at Ashtamudi also spawned twice in a year. The major spawning period 

at Ashtamudi was March to May and minor spawning period was November to 

January. In some bivalves gametogenesis occurs immediately after the 

completion of spawning (Loosanoff, 1953; Nagabhushanam and Mane. 1975 

and Jayabal and Kalyani. 1987 a) . In the present study. it was observed that 

M. opima at both the stations enter into a resting indeterminate stage after the 

spawning. Indeterminate stage is followed by the maturing stage in which active 

gametogenesis starts. This agrees with the observations of Rao (1 967) . 

Natarajan and John (1983) and Narasimham (1988). 



The same species from two geographically separated places may exhibit a 

difference in the frequency of annual spawning. At one place it may spawns 

twice in a year but at another place it may show single spawning season. 

Chipperfield (1953) suggested that timing and duration of the spawning and also 

the number of spawning each year is dependent on the species and is 

interrelated with different environmental factors. Rao (1951 a) reported a single 

spawning season for K. opima from Adyar estuary, Madras at the east coast. 

Nagabhushanam and Mane (1975) observed a biannual spawning for K. opima 

in Kalbadevi estuary, Ratnagiri at west coast. In the present study also a 

biannual spawning for Marcia opima was observed at both the stations. Abraham 

(1953) reported that Meretrix casta in Adyar estuary spawns twice in a year with 

peak spawning activities in March to May and October to November. Whereas 

Durve (1964) opined that M. casta, in the marine fish farm at Mandapam is a 

continuous breeder with a break of few months in the late summer due to 

unfavourable environmental conditions. According to Nayar (1955) D. cuneatus 

of Palk Bay, spawns from January to April. Rao (1967) observed that 

D. cuneatus of the Madras coast showed a single reproductive cycle. D. (aba 

from Mandapam have a prolonged breeding period from November to June with 

two spawning peaks, one in November to December and another in May to June 

(Alagarswami, 1966). A biannual reproductive cycle was observed by Ropes 

(1968) in S. solidissima gonads from offshore New Jersey. But S. s. simi/is from 

St. Catherines Sound, Georgia showed a single gametogenic cycle (Kanti et al., 

1993). Appukkuttan (unpubl ished) observed spawning from October to January 

with peaks during October and November for P. malabarica in Ashtamudi Lake. 

The changes in the breeding season with respect to latitude and an 

extension of the season as one goes south has been observed in many 

temperate marine invertebrates (Giese, 1959). The duration of the spawning 

period varies in species occurring in different parts of its geographic range 

(Ropes and Stickney, 1965 and Seed, 1976). Breeding period of widely 

distributed marine animals is earlier in the southern part of their range, but at 

about the same temperature as in the north (Runnstorm, 1927). 
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Although, M. opima at Tuticorin and Ashtamudi show biannual 

reproductive cycles, there exists only a slight difference in the spawning periods 

at both the stations. Due to the similarity that exists in the latitudinal positioning 

of the two populations, some sort of resemblance was observed in the 

reproductive behaviour. Site-specific differences in the reproduction of bivalves 

have been noted previously (Abraham, 1953; Ansell et a/. , 1964; Keck et aI. , 

1975; Laruelle et a/., 1994). Observation of varying periods of reproductive 

activity was noted in bay scallop, A. irradians in latitudinally separated areas, at 

Woods Hole and Beaufort (Sastry, 1970). Abraham (1953) suggested that the 

period of active spawning does not remain constant from year to year in the 

same environment nor does it coincide in the different environments. 

Inconsistency in the onset and duration of the rainy season, which controls the 

;;alinity of the water accounts for this. Mac Donald and Thompson (1988) 

suggested that local variability in gonadal development could be ascribed to 

local variations in environmental factors, among which food availability is of 

major importance. Difference in the gonad development may be the result of 

local differences in temperature, food availabil ity, salinity or other factors 

regulating gametogenesis (Hesselman et a/., 1989; Sbrenna and Campioni, 

1994). PhYSiological variation in population of a species exposed to different 

environments could be either a phenotypic response of a single genotype or 

could be truly genetic (Prosser, 1955). From these obs(.vations it can be 

concluded that the difference in the reproductive activity of M. opima, from two 

geographically separated areas of Tuticorin and Ashtamudi may have been 

favoured through selection as an adaptive response to the geographical 

differences in temperature, salinity or food availability. 

The monthly mean gonad indices showed a cyclic pattern of gonad 

activity for both the populations. The gonad growth for M. opima at Tuticorin 

takes place from January to April, and also during July to September. It was 

observed that the gonad index showed an increasing trend during these months. 

In the months of May to June and November to December, when the spawning 



activity was taking place the mean gonad index value was minimum. Maximum 

value of gonad index was always associated with the gonads of mature clams. 

Hence in the months when matured clams were more average value of gonad 

index was also more. Same trend was observed in the clams of Ashtamudi also. 

From the observations of the present study, it is understood that the gonad index 

value and reproductive cycle are highly related to each other. The reduction in 

the gonad index value during the spawning period is due to the reduction in the 

gonad weight after releasing the gametes. 

The changes in the digestive gland index of M. opima from both the 

populations also showed the same trend. It was less during the active 

gametogenesis. In the annual cycle, gonad growth seems to occur by an 

accumulation of nutrient reserves in the tissue, which are apparently utilized by 

the developing gametes for synthesis of various biochemical constituents (Giese, 

1959; Sastry, 1968). It was observed that the digestive gland index was higher 

during vegetative and rearing stages (Sastry, 1970). The results of the present 

study agree with this. During the months when indeterminate resting clams were 

more, digestive gland index was also high. Since there was no gonad 

development in these months, the accumulation of nutrient reserves takes place. 

As a result, the weight as well as the index of digestive gland was increased. The 

changes in the monthly digestive gland index probably indicate the amounts of 

nutrient reserves in the tissue, which vary with gonad activity and seasonal 

changes in the environment. 

The changes in the monthly gonad and digestive gland indices in 

some marine invertebrates show a reciprocal relationship (Giese, 1959: Sastry, 

1968). A negative correlation was observed between the gonad index and the 

digestive gland index of scallops (Sastry, 1970). No significant correlation was 

observed between gonad index and digestive gland index of M. opima at 

Tuticorin (r- 0.4338) and Ashtamudi (r- 0.019) in the present study. The 
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regression equation showin~ the relation between gonad index and digestive 

gland index of M. opima at Tuticorin was, 

DGI = 1.4969 + 0.0735 X 

The same at Ashtamudi was 

DGI = 2.6832 + 0.0043 X 

The condition factor of bivalves can act as an indicator of 

reproductive activity and the condition of clam meat is dependent on the 

gametogenic activity (Dix and Ferguson, 1984: Cheung, 1991). In the present 

study, clams of both the populations with a high condition factor value indicated 

matured gonadal condition and it coincided with high gonad index. A low value of 

condition factor during the months, when spawning activity was taking place 

coincided with a reduced value of gonad index. A low value of condition factor 

corresponding to the time of resting and spent stages was found in Mercenaria sp. 

by Hesselman et a/. (1989). Narasimham (1988) suggested that a high value of 

condition factor in the post spawning periods in A. rhombea was probably due to 

the accumulation of body reserves. Condition factor and gonad index tend to be 

directly related in many bivalves (Ansell et a/., 1964: Durve, 1964; Alagarswami, 

1966; Abraham, 1996). A direct relationship and positive correlation between the 

condition factor and the gonad index was noted in M. opima at Tuticorin 

(r= 0.7373) whereas, the correlation was insignificant (r= 0.3008) in the case of 

Ashtamudi population in the present study. This may be due to a lesser sampling 

frequency at the latter site. The regression equation showing the relation 

between gonad index and conditions factor of M. opima at Tuticorin was , 

CF = 32.857 + 3.4152 X 

The same relation for Ashtamudi population was, 

CF = 41 .009 + 0.3658 X 

It was observed that the ratios of dry/wet meat weight of M. opima 

were low during the months of May and December at Tuticorin and it was low 

during March and November at Ashtamudi. It could be seen that the two 
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spawninQ periods at Tuticorin was May to June and November to December and 

at Ashtamudi the spawning activities occurred during March to May and 

November to January. The reduction in the ratio of dry/wet meat weight was 

observed durinQ the same months at both the sampled population. In bivalves, 

spawning causes considerable changes in water content of meat. The spawning 

of A. granosa in October to November and May to July, based on depressed 

ratio of dry/wet meat weight was explained by Broom (1983) . Hancock and 

Franklin (1972) reported a possible 40% reduction in dry weight of European 

cockle, Cerstoderma edule, after sPllwning. In edible oyster, Crassostrea 

madrasensis the meat became watery after spawninQ (Rajapandian and Rajan, 

1987). Peddichord (1977) observed a similar phenomenon in other bivalves 

also. The ratio of dry weight to wet weight of Ashtamudi population was found to 

be lower than that of Tuticorin samples. 1.1 may be due to a lesser meat weight or 

higher water content of the samples collected from Ashtamudi. 

Sex ratio study in M. opima indicated a male-female ratio with 

female dominance (1 :1.3) at Tuticorin and male dominance (1 .27:1) at 

Ashtamudi. Statistically Tuticorin popula tion showed no deviation from the 

expected sex ratio of 1 :1. But the same is not the case with Ashtamudi 

population . Statistical analysis proves a male dominance in the M. opima 

population at this site rather than the expected one. Several possible 

explanations have been forwarded to explain the inequalities in the sex ratio of 

bivalves. These include a small sample size, differential rates of development 

and differences in the maximal shell lengths for male and female bivalves 

(Marsden, 1999). The stati st ical approval of maie dominance ai Asntamudi may 

be an after effect of a smaller sample size. This pOint is stressed by the fact that 

the observed ra tio at Tuticorin is in favour of females, but still justified 

statistically . Nagabhushanam and Mane (1975) observed female dominance for 

K. opima in Kalbadevi estuary. Jayabal and Kalyani (1987 a) reported that males 

are slightly dominant in the Meretrix meretrix population of Vellar estuary with a 

male- female ratio of 1 :0.98. Narasimham et al. (1988) observed that the male-
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female ratio was 1 :1.36 in M.meretrix of Korampallam creek, Tuticorin with slight 

dominance of female clams. This ratio lies very close to the sex ratio observed 

for Marcia opima at Tuticorin in the present study. Male-female sex ratio was 

1.27:1 in A. rhombea in the Port Novo waters with male dominance (Natarajan 

and John, 1983). According to Narasimham (1988), females outnumbered males 

of A. rhombea in the Kakinada bay. From this observation it is evident that the 

sex ratio of the same species from two geographically separated areas differs 

from each other. The present study, which showed female dominance at 

Tuticorin and male dominance at Ashtamudi , agrees with the findings of 

Natarajan and John (1983) and also with that of Narasimham (1988). Broom 

(1983) suggested that the sex ratio was 1:1 in A. granosa. Hesselman et al. 

(1989) observed a 1: 1 sex ratio in Mercenaria sp. at Florida. In S. s. similis, the 

observed sex ratio was 1:1 (Kanti et al., 1993). A female dominance was 

reported in the M. casta population in Muttukadu backwater by Thangavelu and 

Poovannan (1994). A sex ratio of 1:1 was observed in V. striatula by Gasper and 

Monteiro (1998) . In E. siliqua, there were significantly more females in smaller 

size classes and significantly more males in larger size classes because of the 

higher mortality rate in adult females than in adult males (Gasper and Monteiro, 

1998). Marsden (1999) reported a sex ratio of 1.7 females to 1 male in P. 

donacina, which differs from the more usual 1: 1 sex ratio in some other bivalves. 

A maximum value of average oocyte diameter was observed in 

conjunction with the period of maturation and spawning. Minimum oocyte 

diameter corresponding to early development stage was observed. By reporting 

a same result in Mercenaria sp., Hesselman et a/. (1989) suggested that 

variation in oocyte diameter was the result of variability between individuals and 

within individuals. Sastry (1 979) proposed that the average oocyte diameter and 

the stages of gametogenic cycles are related to each other. Lubet and allarakh 

(1994) reported that the young oocytes of S. cucullafa had a diameter below 

50 ~m and old oocytes were generally larger than 50 ~m . Lango et a/. (2000) 

suggested that the larger oocytes in C. gigas were probably due to the 
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environmental and genetic differences between population which could have 

resulted in variations of gametogenic process for the same species. 

Temperature is an important factor affecting the regulation of the 

gonadal cycle in a variety of marine bivalves in temperate regions (Loosanoff, 

1937; Carriker, 1961 ; Galtsoff, 1964 and Calabrese, 1970). Loosanoff (1937) 

observed that temperature plays a very important role in the development of sex 

cells and spawning in V. mercenaria. Loosanoff and Davis (1952) suggested that 

the developing gonads show no dependency on seasonal changes in factors like 

light, tidal rhythms, precipitation, small variations in salinity and certain planktonic 

organisms. C. islandica in the Atlantic coast spawns when the water temperature 

is 13SC (Loosanoff, 1953). In Mercenaria, spawning is induced at a 

temperature of 20 to 25°C through out its range (Keck et al., 1975). In the Indian 

River Lagoon, Florida, Mercenaria sp. spawned at a temperature range of 18.5 

to 28.3°C. The incidence of gonadal neoplasia increased during periods of high 

water temperature , which is an indication of stressful environmental conditions 

(Hessel man et al .. 1989). Sastry (1970) reviewed that spawning was related to 

either rise or fall in water temperature or salinity. Broom (1983) suggested that 

spawning in A. granosa is initiated by the salinity depression. Hadfield and 

Anderson (1988) reported that spawning in A. trapezia is triggered by high water 

temperature and high phytoplankton density. According to Carriker (1961 ) the 

depth of water and circulation together with temperature greatly affect the onset 

of spawning activity in hard clams. Low temperature can delay the 

gametogenesis and the periodicity of spawning in S. solidissima (Ropes, 1968: 

Kanti et al., 1993) and also in P. donacina (Marsden, 1999). 

In the present study, at Tuticorin, first spawning period of M. opima 

was initiated in May when the water temperature increased by 1°C from the 

previous month. An increase of salinity was also observed during this period. But 

during peak spawning period. the temperature decreased and the salinity also 

decreased. During the second spawning period also the same trend was 
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observed. The initiation of spawning was reported with an increase of 

temperature and salinity and the drop in these parameters was associated with 

peak spawning activity. At Ashtamudi also lowering of salinity and temperature 

was observed during peak spawning period. In both the stations, during 

gametogenesis, the salinity and temperature did not show much variation. 

Loosanoff and Davis (1952) reported that the maturation of gonads in case of 

oysters is dependent on the temperature level which is different from that 

required for spawning. 

In tropical waters, the changes in temperature during summer and 

winter are negligible. Salinity has been found to be the most important factor to 

influence the growth in marine and estuarine bivalves (Abraham, 1953; Nayar, 

1955). Although the ranges in the monthly mean salinity and temperature values 

are not markedly high, there appear to be a distinct seasonal trend in their 

fluctuations, which has got a bearing on the breeding behaviour of D. cuneatus 

(Nayar, 1955). In D. cuneatus, initiation of spawning was preceded by a sudden 

drop in salinity and the peak spawning period was marked by a steady increase 

in temperature (Nayar, 1955). Alagarswami (1966) reported that the peak 

spawning in D. faba is probably induced by the lowering of salinity and 

temperature from the previous months and as the salinity values increased after 

the monsoon, gametogenesis and maturation takes place. These studies are in 

agreement with the present study. Contradictory to this, Rao (1967) opined that 

the active gametogenesis in D. cuneatus of Madras coast takes place when the 

temperature and salinity are low and spawning takes place when the 

temperature and salinity are high. Similar observation was showed inA. rhombea 

by Narasimham (1988). In M. meretrix, at Korampallam, Tuticorin , spawning 

occurred when the temperature varied over a narrow range from 25"C to 31 "C 

and the salinity showed marked variation from 11 .9 to 42.5 %0. The absence of 

spawning in November to December when the salinity was less than 10 %0 

indicates that the salinity requirement for successful spawning in M. meretrix was 

above 10 %0 (Narasimham et al., 1988). 

In the present study, spawning occurred at Tuticorin , when the 

temperature varied between 29 to 32.5"C and the salinity varied within a narrow 
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range from 34 to 37 %0. Rajapandian and Rajan (1987) described that at 

Tuticorin, peak period of spawning in edible oyster, C. madrasensis may be 

attributed to the high diurnal temperature variation during April to May which is 

considered as a reason for spawning. The peak period of spawning at 

Ash tamudi during November to January for M. opima might be due to favourable 

salinity after the monsoon season as noted for K. opima of Kalbadevi estuary by 

Nagabhushanam and Mane (1975). The range of temperature and salinity 

preferred for the spawning activity at Ashtamudi was greater than that of 

Tuticorin. During the spawning period , at Ashtamudi, the temperature ranged 

between 26 to 34°C and the salinity varied between 26 to 30 %0. Below this 

range of salinity and temperature no spawning activity was reported at both the 

stations. This may be due to the retardation of metabolic and sexual activities at 

higher or lower salinity and temperature. It can be concluded that an optimum 

range of temperature and salin ity is required by M. opima of both the populations 

for successful reproductive activity. Retardation of growth rate in bivalves due to 

low salinity is known in Indian waters (Mane, 1974; Narasimham, 1988). In the 

present study, when the environmental ' parameters such as temperature and 

salinity were tried to correlate with the gonad index, a negative correlation was 

observed for the clams of both the populations. This shows that a high 

temperature and hypersaline condition may inhibit the growth and maturation in 

the clams, M. opima. Many authors have reported similar results . Water with 

high salinity and high temperature caused mortality of adult clams of D. cuneatus 

(Nayar, 1955). Durve (1964) also reported that the hypersaline water in the 

marine fish farm may perhaps a reason for the retardation of sexual activity in 

M. Cas/a. Mane (1974) suggested that low salinity during monsoon season is 

ca using retardation of growth in K. opima in the Kalbadevi estuary at Ratnagiri 

and grad:.:a! rise in salir1 i!v a::::elerated groyAh whereas the high salinity and 

high temperature resulted in moderate growth. Nagabhushanam and Mane 

(1975) reported that the feeding process in K. opima at Kalbadevi estuary slows 

down, because, for the majority of the period, valves remained closed in the very 

low sal inity of the estuary resulting in very slow metabolic rate. Jayabal and 

Kalyani (1 987 a) explained that the absence of spawning in bivalves during 

monsoon time is due 'to the influence of sal inity. 
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CHAPTER 3 

INDUCED MATURATION 



3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Induced maturation of clams plays a vital role in viable seed 

production in the hatchery. The study of gonad growth and dynamics of its index 

with relation to gametogenic stages and its influence on meat condition of the 

clam is very useful both for natural seed collection and harvesting the clams. 

Temperature has been considered to be the most important factor 

in regulating the breeding period in marine invertebrates (Runnstorm 1927). 

Experimentally, the gonads of Crassostrea virginica and V. mercenaria were 

ripened in the winter and the larvae were reared in the laboratory (Loosanoff and 

Davis, 1950 and 1952). Sastry (1966) established the role of nutrient reserves in 

gonad growth and gametogenesis. Sastry (1968) reported that gonad growth 

and gametogenesis are initiated in bay scallops, Acquipecten irradians when the 

animals are exposed to a minimum threshold temperature with food. The same 

study also reported that exposure of bivalves to threshold temperature combined 

with proper supply of food were essential for attaining optimum gonadal growth 

and gametogenesis. Effect of temperature on physiological processes in marine 

animals was reviewed by Kinne (1971), Newell (1980) and Newell and Branch 

(1980). Nayar et al. (1987) stated that the oysters when intensively fed with 

mixed algae tend to have mature gonads and they served as brood stock. Laing 

et al. (1987) studied the effect of diet and temperature on the growth of juvenile 

clam species such as Tapes decussata, T. semidecussata and M. mercenaria. 

Sastry (1979) listed out various factors affecting the 

gametogenesis in bivalve molluscs. Gonad development had been induced in 

temperate molluscs outside their normal breeding period by exposing them to 

appropriate temperature and feeding regimes (Loosanoff and Davis, 1952; 

Sastry and Blake, 1971). They also suggested that the nutrient reserves were 

transferred apparently from the digestive gland to the gonad and utilized for 

developing gametes in the synthesis of various biochemical constituents. Effect 
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of temperature and ration on gametogenesis and growth in the tropical mussel 

Perna perna was studied by Velez and Epifanio (19B1). Albentosa et al. (1994) 

suggested the optimal thermal conditions for growth of the clam seeds of 

Venurupis pullastra. Abraham (1996) explained the relationship between gonad 

index, digestive gland index and condition factor in an experiment conducted to 

induce the maturation of edible oyster C. madrasensis. 

The effect of temperature on the gonadal maturity of clams has not 

been attempted in tropical countries, whereas in temperate regions considerable 

studies have been made on the induced maturation of clams. Since no 

information is available on the role of temperature and food on gonadal growth 

and gametogenesis of M. opima, certain studies were taken up to induce the 

maturation activity in the species with temperature and feeding regime as 

stimulating factors. This information will be useful for effective induced 

maturation of gonad in conditioning the brood stock in clam hatcheries. 

3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

For studying the combined influence of feed and temperature on 

gonad growth and maturity, experiments were conducted for a period of 45 days 

at temperatures of 23°C and 2BoC (Plate VII). Brood stock size clams were 

selected and made four sets of 20 clams each. Clams were kept in rectangular 

FRP tanks of 100 L capacity. Two sets were taken to the temperature of 23°C, 

maintained in a room of 4.5x3.25 m size with the help of an air conditioner. Out 

of these, one treatment was left unfed. The 28°C treatments were kept at the 

room temperature in the wet laboratory. There also one treatment was left unfed. 

Other sets were fed with cultures of Isochrysis galbana and Chaetoceros sp. 

Gentle aeration was provided for all the set of clams. Water was exchanged 

daily. Seawater, filtered through charcoal and sand filter was used. After water 

change the clams were given Isochrysis and Chaetoceros together at the rate of 

one m cells! animall day. For the unfed clams, the seawater only changed. 

Once in 15 days interval, five clams from each tank were taken at random and 

their gonad index, digestive gland index, condition factor and oocyte diameter 

were studied and mean values were calculated. 
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TREATMENTS AT 23° C 

TREATMENTS AT 28° C 

PLATE VII. EXPERIMENTAL SET - UP FOR INDUCED MATURATION 
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Algae were cultured in separate FRP tanks of 150 L capacity as 

per the culture procedure followed by Gopinathan (1982). The average cell 

concentration varied from 1.5 - 1.8 m cells I ml. Daily, required quantity of algae 

were harvested and supplied at the rate of 1.5 L I clam as feed. The culture was 

continued using subcultures. 

To compare the experimental trials, every fortnight five clams from 

each experimental set up were studied for their average values of indices of 

gonad and digestive gland and also for their condition factor. The average 

oocyte diameters of the maturing and matured clams of each trial were 

observed. The experiment was conducted for a time period of forty-five days. A 

comparative analysis of these parameters was done between the experimental 

trials to estimate the best conditions required for inducing the gonad maturation 

of M. opima. 

3.2.1 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Two way Analysis of variance (AN OVA) was done on the effect of 

the two experimental temperature settings (23°C and 28°C) on the gonads of fed 

and unfed clams using Excel computer software. Two - way ANOVA was also 

done to analyze the effect of feed on the gonad index values of M. opima at 

23°C and 28°C. 

3.3 RESULTS 

Before the start of feeding experiment at different temperatures, 

five clams from the stock were analysed for their gonad index, digestive gland 

index and condition factor. The mean value of gonad index was 13.7 ± 1.6 and 

digestive gland index was 3.0 ± 0.7. The average condition factor was 

83.2 ± 6.9. All the clams were in maturing stage with mean oocyte diameter of 

22.0 j.Jm. 
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3.3.1 Condition of clams at 23°C 

Every 15 days the condition of five fed and unfed clams were 

studied , up to 45 days. The study on condition showed marked difference in the 

fed and unfed treatments. The gonad index of fed clams showed tremendous 

progression, while that of unfed clams showed a declining, trend. The gonad 

index of fed clams increased to 14.8 ± 1.0 by 15th day and then to 16.1 ± 1.2 

after 30 days and finally it reached 17.1 ± 1.0 after 45 days. On the contrary, the 

unfed treatment showed lower gonad index values of 13.8 ± 0.6, 12.8 ± 2.5 and 

12.6 ± 1.9 after 15th
, 30th and 45th days respectively. 

The average values of condition factor also followed the same 

progression in fed clams. After 15 days of experiment, the condition factor was 

83.3 ± 5.71 and it rose to 89.2 ± 3.7 by 30th day and then to 92.1 ± 5.7 by 

45th day. For the unfed treatment, the condition factor declined steadily from the 

initial value to 75.4 ± 5.8 after 15 days and then to 60.2 ± 13.0 and 58.7 ± 7.7 

after 30th and 45th day respectively. 

The digestive gland index of fed and unfed clams showed great 

difference. For the fed clams, the digestive glaflEi. index showed constancy at a 

value of 3.1 ± 0.8 after 15th
. 30th and 45th days' observations , throughout the 

experimental period. The digestive gland index of unfed clams lowered to 

2.7 ± 0.23 by 15th day and to 2.3 ± 0.2 after 30 days and finally to 2.1 ± 0.1 after 

45 days. 

The oocyte diameter remained at the same value as that of the 

initial value even after 15 days, which rose to 28.6 ± 6.0 IJm after 30 days and 

then to 46.2 ± 9.2 IJm after 45 days in the fed clams , showing proximity to 

ripeness. In the unfed clams, the oocyte diameter was 24.2 ± 4.9 IJm after 30 

days of conditioning. It did not show any increase even after 45 days in the unfed 

treatment. 
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3.3.2 Condition of clams at 28°C 

The condition of clams at 28°C also was tracked at similar intervals 

as in the case of 23°C treatment The condition of fed clams showed marked 

improvement, while that of unfed clams showed much decrease at 28°C. The 

average gonad index was 14.6 ± 1.5 and 15.5 ± 0.9 at 30th and 45th days 

respectively for the fed group of clams. The gonad index of unfed clams 

decreased to 11 .8 ± 1.2, 11 .5 ± 1.9 and to 11 .0 ± 1.9 at the end of 15th
, 30th and 

45th days period respectively. The condition factor also showed improvement in 

fed clams by a raise from the initial value to 88.8 ± 4.2 at 15th day, 89.8 ± 5.7 at 

30th day and 92.3 ± 3.0 at 45th day. But the condition factor of unfed clams 

showed a decreasing trend with the values, 65.9 ± 3.0, 63.9 ± 13.2 and 

65.2 ± 5.9 respectively for the same time periods. The digestive gland index at 

the end of 30th day for the fed clams was 2.9 ± 0.3, but the value was 2.2 ± 0.2 

for the unfed ones. It rose to 3.1 ± 0.4 in fed clams by 45th day but declined in 

unfed clams to 2.0 ± 0.4 at the same time. 

The oocyte diameter of fed clams at 28 °C on 15th day was at 

26.4 ± 4.9 whereas that of unfed clams was 24.2 ± 4.9 ~m . The oocyte diameter 

started signs of maturity and it rose to 37.4 ± 6 ~m on the 30th day in fed clams. 

But in the unfed ones it was 26.4 ± 4.9 ~m . By 45th day, the oocyte diameter of 

the fed clams reached a peak value of 46.2 ± 9.2 ~m showing maturity. The 

unfed clams were represented by an oocyte diameter of 26.4 ± 6 ~m on 45th day. 

Variations of gonad index. condition factor and digestive gland index between 

fed and unfed treatments at 23°C and 28°C for a time period of forty five days is 

given in Table 3a. 

Statistical analysis showed significant difference between unfed 

treatments at 23°C and 28°C (P=0.026) (Table 3b). No significance was noted 

on the effect of feed on both the treatments (Tables 3c and 3d). Similarly, no 

significant difference was noted between fed treatments at 23°C and 28°C 

(Table 3e). 
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Table 3a. Variations of GI. CF and DGI between fed and unfed treatments 

at 23°C and 2S0C 

Temperature Unfed Fed 

Days 

GI CF DGI GI CF DGI 

0 13.7±1.6 83.2±6.9 3.0±0.7 13.7±1 .6 83.2±6.9 3.0±0.7 

15 13.8±0.6 75.4±5.8 2.7±0.2 14.8±1.0 83.3±5.7 3.1±0.3 

23° C 

30 12.8±2.5 60.2±13.0 2.3±0.2 16.1±1 .2 89.2±3.7 3.1±0.5 

45 12.6±1 .9 58.7±7.7 2.1±0.1 17.1±1.0 92.1±5.7 3.1±0.8 

0 13.7±1 .6 83.2±6.9 3.0±0.7 13.7±1 .6 83.2±6.9 3.0±0.7 

15 11 .8±1 .2 65.9±3.0 2.5±0.4 14.6±1.5 88.8±4.2 3.2±0.4 

28° C 

30 11 .5±1 .9 63.9±13.2 2.2±0.2 15.5±0.9 89.8±5.7 2.9±0.3 

45 11 .0±1 .9 65.2±5.9 2.0±0.4 18.1±0.9 92.3±3.0 3.1±0.4 

GI Gonad Index 

DGI Digestive Gland Index 

CF Condition Factor 
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Table 3b. Two way ANOVA on the effect of temperatures (23° and 28° C) 

on GI for unfed treatments 

Source of Variation SS df MS P-value F 

Between days 0.60 2.00 0.30 0.32 2.15 

Between Temperature 5.06 1.00 5.06 0.026" 36.61 

Table 3c. Two way ANOVA on the effect of feed on GI at 23° C 

Source of Variation SS df MS P-value F 

Between days 0.871316 2 0.435658 0.729181 0.371402 

Between feed 11.41812 1 11.41812 0.089201 9.73404 

Table 3d. Two way ANOVA on the effect of feed on GI at 28° C 

Source of Variation 55 df MS P-value F 

Between days 1.887489 2 0.943745 0.721365 0.386261 

Between feed 32.36868 1 32.36868 0.067886 13.24804 

Table 3e. Two way ANOVA on the effect of temperatures (230 and 280 C) on 

GI for fed treatments 

Source of Variation 

Between days 

Between Temperature 

• Significant at P < 0.05 

GI - Gonad Index 

SS 

8.436101 

0.003651 

df 

2 

1 
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MS P-value F 

4.218051 0.074914 12.34869 

0.003651 0.927093 0.010688 



3.4 DISCUSSION 

Induced maturation and conditioning plays vital role for mass 

production of seed throughout the year. Comparative studies have taken place 

proving the effect of environmental parameters and feed on the maturation and 

spawning of molluscs. The present study also throws some light into the effect of 

feed and temperature in the induced maturation of gonads in M. opima. 

From the results of the study, a comparison of the experimental trials was 

done to choose the best one for inducing the maturation of M. opima. It was 

observed that the indices of gonad and digestive gland, condition factor and 

oocyte diameter which are the indicators of reproductive activity showed 

variation in their values at 23°C and at 28°C and also between the fed and unfed 

trials. There was gradual increase in the indices and in the oocyte diameter of 

the fed clams at both the temperature whereas they showed a declining trend in 

the unfed clams. The fed clams always showed a tendency to mature faster than 

the unfed ones. As suggested by Sastry (1968), the nutrients from the feed are 

stored in the digestive gland and utilized for the gonadal growth. This shows that 

proper quantity of food with optimum nutrient value is essential for maturation 

and gonad development. When diets of good to moderate food value were fed to 

T. semidecussata juveniles, along with an increase of temperature to 25°C, the 

animals grew faster because of the availability of more energy. When food was 

absent, the clams suppressed their oxygen consumption in the conservation of 

energy and the maintenance of some growth (Laing et aI., 1987). Thus , in the 

unfed clams, the lack of sufficient nutrients could suppress the gonadal activities 

and as a result the maturation also. 

Within limits, a temperature increase accelerates most 

physiological processes, including feeding activity, metabolism and growth 

(Kinne, 1971 ; Newell and Branch, 1980). Kinne (1971) suggested that individuals 

could modify the pattern of response to temperature by means of adaptation , 
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which ultimately results in an increase in its capacity to survive, reproduce or 

compete under the new conditions. According to Newell (1980), four potential 

mechanisms by which bivalves may respond to an increase in the temperature of 

habitat include an increase in food consumption, an increase in absorption 

efficiency, suppression of energy losses through respiration and a combination 

of these three. The optimum temperature required by any animal for its 

maturation, changes among the species and also within the species (Albentosa 

et al., 1994). In the present study, it was observed that the clams attained faster 

maturity at 28°C than that at 23°C. Since the maximum value of gonad index and 

condition factor is associated with the ripe stage of gonad, faster maturity was 

proved by comparing the values of gonad index, digestive gland index, condition 

factor and oocyte diameter of the clams kept at 23°C and 28°C. Although there 

was increase in the indices values for the fed clams at 23°C, maximum value 

was reported in the fed clams at 28°C. According to Loosanoff and Davis (1950), 

the clams V. mercenaria were induced to mature by increasing the temperature 

to 20 - 22°C at Long Island Sound. 

When statistical analysis was done, it was observed that there was 

no significant difference between the fed treatments at 23°C and at 28°C. But 

the unfed treatments kept at two different temperatures showed significant 

difference. It could be inferred that in unfed treatments , temperature plays a 

major role in deciding the gonad development of animals. 

It is well known that bivalve feeding rates are greatly influenced by 

temperature. Growth efficiency of clams can be modified by diet as well as 

temperature. An optimum temperature and good quality feed can enhance the 

growth and maturation in clams, since the chance for loss in percentage lipid 

content is less (Laing et al., 1987). The attainment of ripe condition of clams at 

30th day in the present study was in agreement with induced maturation studies 

conducted by Nayar et al. (1987) in oysters. 
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CHAPTER 4 

SPAWNING AND LARVAL REARING 



4.1 INTRODUCTION 

In the hatchery production of seeds, the induced spawning 

technique facilitates to have a continuous production of seed through out the 

year. Several methods to induce spawning in bivalves are increasing the 

temperature, altering the salinity, addition of gametes or phytoplankton and also 

by using chemicals like KCI , NaCI and NH3 (Ino, 1972; Daniel et al. , 1977; John 

and Strehlow, 1983; Gibbons and Castagna, 1985; Honkoop et al., 1999). The 

induced spawning technique in clams dates back to 1912, when Belding tried to 

raise the larvae of V. mercenaria, in the laboratory, prior to the settling stage. 

Wells (1927) succeeded in growing clam larvae to the settling stage. Jorgensen 

(1946) explained the reproduction and larval development of Danish marine 

bottom invertebrates. Loosanoff and Davis (1950) conducted induced spawning 

experiment of V. mercenaria in winter, by placing the conditioned clams in trays 

of running seawater having a temperature 5.0 to 7.0°C and then gradually raising 

the temperature up to 34°C, at intervals of 3 to 5 days. Loosanoff and Davis 

(1963) studied the rearing of bivalve molluscs. Walne (1974) detailed the culture 

of marine bivalve larvae. Chanley (1965) reported the larval development of the 

brackish water mactrid clam, Rangia cuneata. Loosanoff et al. (1966) reported 

the dimensions and shapes of larvae of marine bivalve molluscs. The larval 

rearing of clam M. mercenaria has been documented by Castagna and Kraeuter 

(1981). Alagarswami et al. (1983 and 1987) reported the larval rearing and spat 

production of pearl oyster Pinctada fucata . Bacterial diseases in bivalve larval 

culture and their control were studied by Brown (1983). Nayar et al. (1984 and 

1987) studied the larval rearing and spat production of C. madrasensis in the 

hatchery system. Laing and Millican (1986) reported the relative growth and 

growth efficiency of Ostrea edulis spat fed with various algal diets. From 

Malaysia, Wong et al. (1986) gave an account on induced spawning, larval 

development and juvenile growth of A. granosa. 
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The clam M. meretrix was induced to spawn in the laboratory by 

rapid salinity changes and addition of sperm suspension. The dam eggs were 

fertilized and the larvae were reared up to metamorphosis (Kalyanasundaram 

and Ramamoorthi , 1987). Narasimham et al. (1988) successfully reared the 

larvae obtained through induced spawning of M. meretrix in the laboratory by 

giving thermal shock and the larvae were reared to spat. Castagna and Manzi 

(1989) developed the larvae of K. rhytiphora and A. trapezia. Utting and Spencer 

(1991) tried the hatchery culture of bivalve molluscs' larvae and juveniles. Larval 

rearing , spat production and juvenile growth of blood clam A. granosa were 

illustrated by Muthiah et al. (1992). Nell et al. (1994) attempted rearing of 

K. rhytiphora in Australia. Azcona et al. (1996) established the induced spawning 

and larval rearing of D. trunculus by thermal induction at 25°C and additional 

stimulation by adding gametes stripped from one of the conditioned clams. 

Shafee et al. (1998) conducted culture of carpet shell clam, R. decussatus on the 

Atlantic coast of Morocco. The present study report is the first on the larval 

rearing and spat production of M. opima. 

Salinity is one of the important factors that affect the distribution of 

a species in an ecosystem. Knowledge of salinity tolerance of commercially 

important bivalves is of prime importance for taking up culture experiments. With 

the development of the hatchery technology for the production of the clam seed. 

nursery management of the seed assumes significance as a prelude for 

understanding programmes connected with field culture of sea ranching of 

clams. Of the various factors, salinity plays a prominent role affecting growth and 

survival in the sea ranching of the post-set clams to stocking size. 

Although the information on molluscan resources along the Indian 

coast is available (Abraham, 1953; Ranade and Kulkarni, 1972; Rao, 1951 a), 

investigations on salinity tolerance, which is an essential pre-requisite for 

aquaculture, are very few. Turner and George (1955) observed the changes in 

the early larvae of V. mercenaria when introduced to diminishing salinities . 
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Estuarine animals are subjected to various biotic changes, the chief factor being 

salinity. For the nursery management of any species, practical knowledge on the 

optimum salinity requirements is very much significant. 

Davis (1958) studied the survival and growth of clam V. mercenaria 

and oyster C. virginica larvae at different salinities. The adaptation of different 

animals to different salinities was explained by Kinne (1967). Chen (1984) 

studied the recent innovations in molluscs in Taiwan, with special reference to 

the small abalone Hafiotis diversicofor and the hard clam M. fusaria . The 

response and survival of blood cockle A. granosa at varying salinity ranges was 

explained by Davenport and Wong (1986). Namaguchi and Tanaka (1987) 

studied the effect of temperature and salinity on growth of early young clams of 

the hard clam M. fusoria . Salinity tolerance of the venerid clam P. mafabarica 

was studied by Ram Mohan and Velayudhan (1993). Sundaram and Shafee 

(1994) investigated the salinity tolerance of the clam M. meretrix, the green 

mussel Pema viridis and the oyster C. madrasensis of Ennore estuary. Muthiah 

et af. (unpublished) conducted an experiment to determine the effect of salinity 

on growth and survival of hatchery produced juvenile clams of M. meretrix and 

A. granosa. The present investigation was taken up to determine optimum 

salinity requirements for the juveniles of M. opima. 

4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

4.2.1 LARVAL REARING 

The clams of length ranged between 30.7- 50.8 mm were collected 

from Ashtamudi Lake, Quilon. The salinity of the collection site was 27 %0 and 

the temperature was 27°C. The clams were brought to the shellfish hatchery at 

Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI. They were kept in a plastic trough 

containing water, having salinity 32 %0 and temperature 31 °C. Sufficient aeration 

was provided. Spawning occurred on the same day. After spawning the clams 



were removed. The fertilized eggs were collected in 40 f.lm sieve to remove 

excess sperms and debris. Sand filtered seawater was supplied to the rearing 

tank through a hose, the delivery end of which was plugged with surgical cotton . 

The water was changed completely on altemate days and half the volume of 

water was replaced on the days preceding complete water change. Gentle 

aeration was provided to the rearing tank. Periodically 20 larvae/spat preserved 

in 1 % formalin were measured for length in the anterior - posterior axis and for 

breadth in dorso - ventral axis. The averages of these measurements were given 

for different growth stages. I. galbana was given as food once a day after 

determining the cell concentration with haemocytometer. During the trial , the 

water temperature in the tank ranged between 28°C and 32.5°C and salinity from 

34 - 36 %0. 

4.2.2 GROWTH AND SURVIVAL OF M. opima SPAT 

Thirty-four days old , 240 juveniles from same brood of clam 

M. opima with a mean length of 2.09 mm reared in the hatchery, were divided 

equally into 12 groups. They were exposed to salinities from 10 to 40 %0. Twenty 

seed clams for every salinity treatment were kept in 2 containers (Plate VIII) . 

Thus the experiment was carried out in duplicate for every salinity treatment. The 

salinity of each water sample was checked by using an Atago refractometer. The 

lower salinities (10 to 25 %0) were obtained by addition of sufficient quantity of 

freshwater to seawater of known salinity and the higher salinity of 40 %0 was 

made by addition of required quantity of common salt to seawater. The salinity 

treatments selected for the study were 10, 15, 20, 25, 36 ± 1 (normal seawater) 

and 40 %0. The juveniles were transferred straight to 20 L plastic containers with 

appropriate medium. Water was changed daily and the dead clams, if any, were 

removed . Daily 500 ml of I. galbana was given as feed. Gentle aeration was 

provided in each container. The duration of experiment was 30 days. On 15th day 

and 30th day the survived seed clams from each basin were measured for their 

length, nearest to 0.01 mm with ocular micrometer. The mean length was 

calculated for statistical analysis. 
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PLATE VIII. A view of experimental set-up on salinity tolerance of M. opima spat 



4.2.3 ST ATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Statistical analysis of the arcsine transformed percentage survival 

data of M opima spat at different salinities was done through one-way Analysis 

of Variance (ANOVA) with Excel computer software. Two - way ANOVA was 

done to analyse the actual ~rowth rate of M opima spat in different salinity 

treatments using Excel computer software. In all the cases, when the F-value of 

the treatments was significantly different, the best treatment was found out 

throu~h pair-wise comparison (Students t-test at P < 0.05) of treatment means. 

4.3 RESULTS 

4,3.1 LARVAL REARING 

As the embryonic and larval sta~es of M. opima are similar to other 

biva lves (Alagarswami et.af. 1983; Nayar et af. , 1987; Narasimham et af., 1988 

a; Muthiah et af. , 1992) detailed description of the larval stages are not dealt 

with . The eggs were spherical and measured 50 - 60 ~m in diameter. 

Fertilization occurred immediately and soon after the eggs became opaque. The 

fertilized e~gs measured 65 ~m on an avera~e . The polar body extruded with in 

10 to 15 minutes afte fertilization followed by the first cleavage of the cell into 

too unequal halves in 30 minutes. During the second division , four blastomeres 

were formed in 10 minutes after the first cleavage and in the third division , 8 -

celled stage resulted 10 minutes after the second division (Plate IX). Further 

divisions resulted in multi cellular stage and after passin~ throu~h the blastula 

and gastrula stages, the morula larvae developed within 2 - 4 hours. 

Trochophore larvae of size 70 A ~m x 56.1 ~m were attained in 7 hours and the 

larvae started moving by lashing the terminal ftagellum. The larvae reached 

straight hinge stage with a well-developed ciliated velum in 20 - 24 hours. On 

the first day the D-shaped larvae with a minimum size of 77 ~m in length and 55 

11m in height, and maximum size of 11 0 ~m x 99 11m with an average of 91 .3 ~m 

x 75.9 ~m was observed . Thev were fed with I. qalbana at 5,000 cells I larval 

day. 
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8 - CELLED STAGE MORULA 

D - SHAPED LARVA EARLY UMBO 

PEDIVELIGER SETTLED SPAT 

34 DAYS OLD SPAT 

PLATE IX. LARVAL STAGES OF MARCIA OPIMA 
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On 4th day, the straight hinge larvae attained an average size of 

115.5 ~m x 92.13 ~m . Early umbo was observed on 5th day and the larvae 

measured 147.4 ~m x 130.35 ~m. The feeding was increased to 8,000 cells I 

larval day. On 8th day the larvae reached the size of 214.5 ~m x 198.0 ~m . On 

9th day, some of the larvae developed foot and on day 12, majority developed 

foot, marking the advent of pediveliger stage. Settlement started on 9th and 10th 

day at a larval length of 225 ~m. Settlement completed on 11th day and at this 

stage the average size of the larvae was 272.8 ~m x 259.6 ~m . The algal food 

was then increased to 10,000 cells I larva I day. 

The relationship between length and breadth of the entire larvae is 

linear and is described by the following equation , 

H = -11 .997 + 0.9421 L 

The exponential form is described by the equation, 

H = 35.279 e o.oom 

Where , 'L' and 'H' are length and breadth in microns. For these parameters , the 

correlation coefficient 'r' between these parameters showed significance with a 

value of 0.8817 (Fig . 5). 

The average relationship between length and breadth of the larvae 

is also linear and is described by the following equation , 

H = -10.333 + 0.9445 L 

The exponential form is described by the equation, 

H = 37.175 e 00077L 

For these parameters, the correlation coefficient 'r' = 0.9970 which shows high 

degree of significance (Fig. 6). 
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On day 14, the size of the post set clams was 294.25 IJm x 277.75 

IJm, on day 17 it grew to 404.3 IJm x 375.1 IJm and on day 20, it was 499.4 IJm x 

469.3 IJm. The feed concentration was increased from 10,000 cells to 12,000 

cells/spat from day 10 to 20. The food was increased to 15,000 cells / spat! day 

on day 25 and it was further increased to 20,000 cells / spat! day on day 40. On 

day 27, the average size of the spat was 0 .917 mm x 0.837 mm. On day 34, the 

maximum size of the spat was 1.62 mm x 1.45 mm, minimum 1.10 mm x .93 mm 

with an average of 1.39 mm x 1.29 mm. From day 40 onwards the food was 

increased to 25,000 cells / spat / day. 

On day 41 , the spat measured 2.01 mm x 1.71 mm, on day 48, 

2.33 mm x 1.86 mm, on day 63, and 2.37 mm x 1.93 mm and on day 75, the 

clam seed attained a minimum size of 1.80 mm x 1.55 mm, maximum size of 

3.65 mm x 3.15 mm with an average of 2.81 x 2.37 mm. 

The growth of post-set clams in the hatchery was linear and could 

be described by the following equation. 

Y = 0.0619 X - 0.9454 

Where, 'Y' is the length in mm and 'X' is the breadth in mm after 82 days of 

spawning. The correlation coefficient value 'r' was 0.9698, which indicates high 

degree of significance (Fig. 7). 

4.3.2 EFFECT OF SALINITY ON GROWTH AND SURVIVAL OF M. opima 

SPAT 

The initial average length of juvenile clams used for experimental 

trials was 2.09 mm. Growth and survival was records on 15th and 30th day from 

the experimental trials showed that the juvenile clams attained highest growth 
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rate at 25 %0, followed by 20 %0. On 15th day, the clams had a maximum size of 

6.36 mm and a minimum size of 5.06 mm with an average size of 5.80 mm in 

25 %0. On 30th day the same juvenile clams attained a minimum size of 5.27 mm, 

maximum of 7.00 mm with an average of 6.08 mm. At 20 %0 salinity, the spats 

attained a size of 5.58 mm within thirty days. The slowest growth rate was 

recorded at 10 %0 and 40 %0, where the average size was 4.97 mm after thirty 

days. At 15 %0 and in normal seawater salinity (36 ± 1 %0) the growth rate was 

moderate, where the juvenile clams attained an average growth of 5.21 mm 

within thirty days. 

On 15th day the survival rate was 100% in the treatments of 

10,15,20,25 and 40 %0 salinities. But it was 95% at normal seawater salinity 

(36 ± 1 %0). The observation on 30th day showed that, at 20 %0 salinity also the 

survival rate was decreased to 95%. In the other treatments survival rate 

remained at 100%. The growth rate and survival of spats for different salinities at 

which the experiment was conducted is given in Table 4a. Effect of salinity on 

growth and survival of M. opima spat is shown in Fig . 8. 

Single factor Analysis of Variance on the effect of salinity on the 

survival of M. opima spat revealed no significance between the treatments 

(Table 4b). Whereas, significant difference between the treatments was 

observed on the effect of salinity on the growth rate of M. opima spat as done by 

two - way Analysis of Variance (Table 4c). When pair comparison of growth rate 

means were done by way of Students t-test. significant difference was noticed 

between salinity treatments 10 and 20 %0, 10 and 25 %0, 20 and 25 %0, 20 and 

40 %0, 25 and 36 %0, and 25 and 40 %0 at the end of the study period . The best 

treatment selected was 25 %0 with a growth rate of 0.13 mm I day. 
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Table 4a. Average growth rate and survival of M. opima spat at different 

salinity treatments 

Salinity 10 15 20 25 36:1:1 40 

Growth rate Day 15 0.18 0.2 0.21 0.24 0.19 0.1 8 

Day 30 0.10 0.10 0.12 0.13 0.10 0.10 

Survival % Day 15 100 100 100 100 95 100 

Day 30 100 100 95 100 95 100 

Table 4b.Single factor ANOVA on the effect of salinity on the survival of 

M. opima spat 

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 
Between Groups 326.67 5.00 65.33 0.02 1.00 4.39 
Within Groups 16828 6 2804.67 

Table 4c. Two- way ANOVA on the effect of different salinties on growth 

of M. opima spat 

Source of Variation SS df MS P-value F 

Between days 0.05 1.00 0.05 0.00 · 304.62 

Between salinity 0.01 5.00 0.00 0.00· 8.79 

Interaction 0.00 5.00 0.00 0.62 0.73 

Within 0.00 12.00 0.00 

• Significant at P < 0.05 
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4.4 DISCUSSION 

In this study, larval development was completed within 9 days. Nell 

et al. (1994) observed settlement on 19th day for K. rtJytiphora larvae reared at 

19·C. The earlier settlement for M. opima may be attributed due to the larval 

rearing at a higher temperature range of 28 - 32.S·C. Similarly Loosanoff and 

Davis (1963) observed that in the venerid clam M. mercenaria, the larvae 

undergone metamorphosis earliest on day 16 at 18·C and on day 7 at 30·C after 

fertil ization. Wong et al. (1986) observed that the larval settlement in A. granosa 

happened between 21 and 23 days after fertilisation . Kalyanasundaram and 

Ramamoorthi (1987) observed the completion of larval life history of M. meretrix 

in 12 days. Narasimham et al. (1988) observed that in M. meretrix the duration 

of the larval life is short with earliest setting on day 7 and 10 respectively in two 

experiments at a temperature range of 30.5 and 32.5·C. 

There was no eyed stage in the larval development of M. opima. 

Eyespot is usually present in the larvae of a number of bivalve molluscs, but 

there are many instances wherein eyed larval stage is absent. Chanley (1965) 

stated that eye spot was absent in the larvae of the mactrid clam R. cuneata. 

Loosanoff et al. (1966) mentioned about the absence of eyes pot in the larvae of 

the dwarf surf clam Mulinia lateralis, venerid clam Pitar morrhuana and the 

cockle Laevicardium mortoni. Narasimham et al. (1 988) reported the same for 

the clam M. meretrix. 

In the present study, it was observed on 7'h day that some of the 

largest larvae were approximately 231 ~m in size and were ready to 

metamorphose, the other larvae of the same culture were only 198 ~m . 

Regarding the growth of the larvae, Jorgensen (1946) opined that the size of the 

larvae at the time of setting may vary considerably according to the conditions of 

the environment and. therefore the measurements made at setting are only of 
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relative importance. Loosanoff and Davis (1950) suggested that some times, 

because of over crowding or a difference in temperature or other factors, the 

average size of the larvae of two parallel cultures carried in separate jars would 

also show significant differences. Loosanoff and Davis (1963) Alagarswami 

et al. (1983), Narasimham et al. (1988) in M. meretrix and Muthiah et a/. (1992) 

in A. granosa observed that larvae from the same batch of spawning showed 

considerable disparity in the growth. In the present study also, significant 

variations in the size of the individual larvae of the same cultures were very often 

noticed. 

Out of the 0.32 m larvae reared at a density of 0.6/ ml about 80,000 

settled with a percentage of 25. The density factor at different growth stages of 

the species is very important to achieve optimum growth and survival rate 

(Narasimham et al., 1988). Observations from a single spawning showed that 

the rearing density at the 'D' stage was 3, 20,000, in the umbo stage 1, 32,000 

and in the pediveliger it was 80,000. Nell et al. (1994) in K. rhytiphora got a 

survival percentage of 42 at the pediveliger stage. Alagarswami et al. (1987) 

found that for larval rearing , a density of two larvae / ml is the optimum in the 

pearl oyster, P. fucata whereas Nayar et al. (1987) recommended 25/ ml for 

eggs and D-shaped larvae 5 / ml up to umbo stage and 2 / ml to the eyed 

larvae in the edible oyster C. madrasensis. Narasimham et al. (1988) used the 

larval densities 0.45 / ml and 2.98 I ml in M. meretrix and suggested that the 

lower density resulted in higher percentage of spat production. 

Regarding the feeding protocol , Alagarswami et al. (1983) have 

given a daily ration of I. galbana cells at 12,000 - 250001 larval day and Nayar 

et af. (1984) increased the cell concentration from 3000 to 120001 larval day from 

'D' shaped to early spat. According to Loosanoff and Davis (1950) clam larvae 

were not too selective in their food, surviving and growing rapidly on many 

microorganisms instead of being confined to a few forms. The exception was 

when the clam larvae were fed almost a pure culture of a certain species of 
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Chlorella. The larvae so fed grew more slowly and showed a heavier mortality 

than those, which were fed mixed plankton cultures. The food requirements of 

the clam larva are to be evaluated taking into account the intake of algal cells 

from the water during different larval stages for optimising growth and survival. 

Further work on standardization of feeding protocol and feeding frequency has to 

be attempted in future. Laing and Millican (1986) have shown that O. edulis spat, 

fed with mixed phytoplankton gave better growth rate than the single algal diet of 

I. galbana. Further studies have to be undertaken to evolve the growth of clam 

larvae fed with mixed algae to single algal diet. 

Antibiotics are provided to control disease outbreaks in culture of 

bivalve larvae (Walne, 1974). In this rearing experiment, chloramphenicol was 

administered at the rate of 8 mgt L to control bacterial diseases. Brown (1983) 

reported that chloramphenicol (2.5 ppm) inhibits growth of most marine bacteria 

commonly associated with the rearing of bivalves. 

In the present study, it was observed that the juveniles of 

Marcia opima prefer a salinity of 25 %0 for optimum growth. Other salinity levels 

results in either moderate or poor growth. In Meretrix lusoria , Namaguchi and 

Tanaka (1987) observed that for juvenile growth, a salinity range of 19.3 - 32.2 

%0 is favourable and complete mortality was observed below 6.4 %0. In the same 

species, Chen (1984) reported that the seed grow best at 25 %0 and poor growth 

was observed at 5 %0. Muthiah et a/. (unpublished) noted that the optimum 

salinity for juvenile growth of M. meretrix is 21 %0 and this species prefers a 

slightly lower salinity than its congener. The juveniles of A. granosa grow well 

under a wide range of salinity from 12 to 26 %0. 

Davis (1958) reported that the optimum salinity for the development of 

straight - hinge larvae from eggs of V. mercenaria from Long Island Sound is 

about 27.5 %0. The salinity range for development of eggs of these clams is from 

20 %0 at which only 16 percent to 21 percent of the eggs developed, to 35 %0, at 
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which salinity only 1 percent or less of the eggs develop normally. The optimum 

salinity for growth of clam larvae after they reach the straight - hinge stage is 

27.5 %0 or higher, while 15.0 %0 is the lowest at which clam larvae were reared to 

metamorphosis. Once clam larvae attained the straight-hinge stage, they grew 

quite well at 20 %0. But contrary to Turner and George's (1955) results, there was 

no significant mortality in Davis' experiment in the same species. Turner and 

George (1955) observed that the larvae swam upward, until they came into the 

seawater at 15.0 %0. The larvae appeared sluggish at both 17.5 and 15.0 %0, 

grew slowly and suffered high mortality either prior to reach setting stage (15.0 

%0) or during metamorphosis (17.5 %0). 

In the present study, 100% survival rate was observed at 10, 15, 25 and 

40 %0. At 20 %0 and normal seawater salinity survival rate was 95%. This shows 

that M. opima is a euryhaline animal, which can tolerate a wide range of salinity. 

Regarding the survival rate, Davenport and Wong (1986) observed that in 

A. granosa at 9.6 %0 and below, there was total mortality in 7 days. The mortality 

exceeded 50% at 12.8 %0 and there was no mortality at 22.4 %0 and above. 

Muthiah et al. (unpublished) observed high mortality of A. granosa at about 

6.5 %0. Ranade and Kulkarni (1972) found that A. granosa survived in salinity as 

low as 10.5 %0. Maximum survival rates for large size groups of P. malabarica 

was recorded between salinities 17 %0 and 34 %0, while for the small size groups 

maximum survival rates was recorded between 20 %0 and 30 %0 (Ram Mohan 

and Velayudhan , 1993). Sundaram and Shafee (1994) reported that 

C. madrasensis is more tolerant to low sal inities as low as 7 %0. P. viridis tolerate 

up to 16 %0 salinity. The statements made by Kinne (1967) is that the animals 

acclimatized to low salinity have greater resistance to low salinities are significant 

and in agreement with the present study. Since the experimental juvenile clams 

were produced from the brood stock of Ashtamudi Lake, where salinity fluctuates 

widely due to the freshwater influx during monsoons, it is evident that they are 

always affected by wide range of salinity fluctuations and are tolerant to such 

changes. 
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In Taiwan, the farmers practice high density nursery rearing of the 

seed of Meretrix fusaria in coastal ponds, which are periodically fertilized. As this 

species grows well at 25 %0 the salinity of the pond water is maintained close to 

this value by mixing fresh seawater with less saline underground water (Chen, 

1984). Development of such a nursery system of rearing the seed of 

Marcia apima may be helpful to optimize the production of sufficient seeds from 

clam nurseries. 
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CHAPTER 5 

BlOC H EMISTRY 



5.1 INTRODUCTION 

Information on the biochemistry of commercially important bivalves 

will be useful in cultural aspects. Various studies have been carried out on the 

biochemical constituents in relation to reproductive cycle of different bivalves. 

Variations in biochemical constituents seem to be mainly influenced by 

reproductive cycle and availability of food. Investigations on biochemical 

composition in different body parts of an animal would be more informative than 

estimation in entire body for studies related to seasonal variations (Giese, 1969). 

The biochemical information along with the available information on the ecology 

and biology of clams will be of importance in initiating mass culture practice and 

in the proper utilization of clam resources. 

In the determination of body component indices, it is apparent that 

some indices such as gonad index, digestive gland index and foot index vary 

with the reproductive season. Gonadal maturity marks a change in the growth 

pattern of many molluscs, resulting from the reproductive drain of materials 

meant for somatic growth. to the gonads. During the reproductive cycle, nutritive 

energy is stored when gonads are not active and mobilized during periods of 

rapid gonad growth (Giese, 1966 and 1969). In oysters and clams nutrient 

storage occurs in the gonad itself and the metabolite is glycogen (Masumoto 

et al., 1934). 

The biochemical constituents such as carbohydrate. protein and 

lipid varied seasonally in relation to the reproductive activity of the animal. The 

seasonal variations in the biochemical composition of invertebrates are 

dependent upon many factors such as food availability, reproductive condition of 

the animal and different stress condition (Bayne, 1976; Sastry, 1979; Taylor and 

Venn, 1979; Pieters et al., 1980; Zandee et al., 1980). 
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Biochemical investigation on the ovary and the extra ovarian 

organs, which are considered to be involved in contributing to yolk precursors, 

has been made in several marine invertebrates (Giese, 1969). However the 

nature of biochemical relationship between these somatic organs as well as the 

maturing gonad differs greatly among different phyla. In invertebrates, such as 

Decapod crustaceans, which lay large number of yolky eggs, the fluctuations of 

organic components in the organs contributing the yolk precursors, are sharper 

during ovarian maturity. Furthermore, the seasonally reproducing marine 

invertebrates, such as those found in the temperate and polar regions also 

accumulate a large amount of organic substrates long before the onset of 

gametogenesis (Giese and Pearse, 1974). 

Previous biochemical workers on molluscan reproduction have, 

however failed to reveal such a definite relationship with gonad maturation (Brink 

et al., 1983). This may be due to the difficulties in the isolation of the tissues for 

biochemical analysiS without much contamination from the adjoining organs. 

Nevertheless, early studies have indicated seasonal fluctuations in the nutrients 

of the somatic organs such as hepatopancreas, mantle and adductor muscles 

during gametogenic cycle. The role of mantle tissue as a storage site during the 

non-reproductive season and as a fertile area in the reproductive period was 

suggested by Bayne and Thompson (1970). The yolk particles in the eggs of 

bivalves have been shown to be composed of lipid material (Sastry, 1979). 

In clams, as in other bivalves, a discrete biochemical storage site 

as the adipose tissue is lacking and the synthesized nutrients are stored in the 

somatic or reproductive organs (Giese, 1959). The relationship between food 

availability and gonad development has been studied in detail by Sastry (1968), 

Bayne (1975) and Gabbott (1975 and 1976). When food is in abundance, the 

nutrients are assimilated and stored in different organs. This may happen during 

the non-reproductive period. During reproductive period, these nutrient reserves 

are mobilized to reproductive organs. 
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The role of lipids with economy of the marine invertebrates was 

reviewed by Giese (1966). Essentially, lipid forms the major organic component 

of the oocytes of molluscs (Giese, 1969; Ansell , 1974 a, b, c and d; Sastry, 1979; 

Shafee, 1981; Victor and Subramoniam, 1987). Conversely the lipid content of 

the male testis is considerably low, although the hepatopancreas and foot 

muscle of the male clams have considerably high level of lipids. Goddard and 

Martin (1966) reviewed the carbohydrate metabolism and Florkin (1966) studied 

the nitrogen metabolism of molluscs. The general observations have been that 

the amount of carbohydrate, proteins and lipids increase as gonad development 

proceeds and then declines following spawning (Gabbott, 1975 and 1976; 

Sastry, 1979; Zandee et a/., 1980). 

Biochemical constituents related to reproductive cycle in the 

different body components of bivalves on a seasonal basis was studied by 

Galtsoff (1964), Giese et a/. (1 967), Ansell (1974 a,b,c and d), Ansell et a/. 

(1964), Bayne and Thompson (1970) Widdows (1978) Thompson et a/. (1974) 

Gabbot (1975), Ansell et a/. (1 973) and John (1980). Thompson (1 977) 

described the blood chemistry, biochemical composition and the reproductive 

cycle in the giant scallop, Placopecten magel/anicus from southeast 

Newfoundland. Jeng et al. (1 979) studied the chemical composition of 

Taiwanese oysters and clams. Shafee (1981) studied the seasonal changes in 

the biochemical composition and calorific content of the black scallop, Chlamys 

varia from Lenveoc, Bay of Brest. 

In India, biochemical composition of bivalves was studied by 

several workers. Venkataraman and Chari (1951) studied the biochemical 

variations of oysters and clams. Durve and Bal (1961) analysed the chemical 

composition of oyster Crassostrea gryphoides. Chemical composition of the clam 

K. marmorata was studied by Joshi and Bal (1965). Rahaman (1965) studied the 

nitrogen content of the lamellibranch D. cuneatus. Patel and Patel (1972) 

explained the biochemical aspects of blood clams. Seasonal changes in body 
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component indices and chemical composition in the estuarine clam M. meretrix 

was studied by Nagabhushanam and Deshmukh (1974). Krishnakumari et al. 

(1977) described some aspects of biology and biochemistry of the backwater 

clam M. casta. Changes in the biochemical composition of the bivalve 

molluscs, V. cyprinoides Var. cochinensis and M. casta in relation to season 

were studied by Lekshmenen and Nambisan (1979). Studies on biochemical 

composition of the clam, M. casta off Cochin Bar mouth was done by Salih 

(1979). The seasonal changes in biochemical composition of body components 

such as mantle, adductor muscle, foot, gill, gonad, siphon and digestive gland in 

M. casta were studied by Balasubrahmanyan and Natarajan (1980). Victor 

(1984) studied the reproductive bionomics of D. cuneatus. Jayabal and Kalyani 

(1987 b) investigated variations in protein, carbohydrate and lipid in M. meretrix 

in relation to sex, age and season to asses its nutritive value. 

Biochemical changes in the estuarine clam K. opima collected from 

Vellar Estuary in relation to reproductive cycle was analysed by Jayabal (1994) . 

The clam M. opima is a popular food item of people residing along the coast. 

The variations in the biochemical constituents may affect the nutrient quantity of 

the species. The organs of molluscs pose some difficulties to separate them for 

biochemical analysis. In M. opima the wet tissues mainly consists of the foot 

muscles, hepatopancreas, mantle and the gonadal tissues. Previous biochemical 

works proved that fluctuations in the organic components in the muscle and 

hepatopancreas are correlated to changes in the gonadal activity. Hence organ 

wise analysis of the organ components was studied according to different 

maturity stages of the animal. 

5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Variation in the biochemical level of different body components 

according to the reproductive stages was studied. Biochemical analysis was 

done, separately to determine carbohydrate, protein and lipid content for gonad. 
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hepatopancreas and foot muscle. The gonad, hepatopancreas and foot muscle 

were separated according to the reproductive stages of the gonad. These were 

weighed using a Sartorius monopan balance. Then they were kept in a hot air 

oven at 80°C for 24 to 30 hours for drying to the nearest of 0.01gm, until a 

constant weight was obtained. This was recorded as dry weight of the tissue in 

the same way as wet tissue weight. The dried tissues were packed in aluminium 

foils and kept in a desiccator. The dried materials were ground using a mortar 

and pestle to fine homogenised powder. For all the estimations extra pure 

Ranbaxy grade chemicals were used. Biochemical analysis was separately done 

for both the samples collected from Tuticorin and Ashtamudi. 

5.2.1 QUANTITATIVE DETERMINATION OF PROTEIN 

To estimate the protein in the gonad, hepatopancreas and foot 

muscle, Folin - Ciocalteau method (Lowry et a/., 1951) was followed. 

Protein reacts with Folin - Ciocalteau reagent to give a coloured 

complex. This colour is due to the reaction of carbomyl groups in the protein and 

potassium ions of the reagent. The colour is intensified by the reduction of 

phosphomolybdate by tyrosine and tryptophan present in the protein. The 

intensity of colour is thus related to the amount of protein in the sample. 10 mg 

of dried and finely powdered tissues of gonad, hepatopancreas and foot muscle 

from different reproductive stages like indeterminate. maturing, mature and spent 

were precipitated with 2 ml of deproteinising agent. 10% Tri chloro acetic acid 

(TCA) by keeping the tubes in ice. All the samples were centrifuged at 3000 rpm 

for 15 minutes. The supernatent obtained in the individual tube was used for 

carbohydrate estimation. The protein precipitate in each tube was dissolved in 5 

ml of 1 N NaOH. Three aliquots each with 0.1 ml solution were used as samples. 

To this, 0.4 ml of double distilled water was added and made each sample 0.5 

ml. To this 0.5 ml solution. freshly prepared 5 ml alkaline mixture (48 ml of 2% 

Na2COJ in 0.1 N NaOH + 1 ml of 0.5% copper sulphate in 1 % of sodium 
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potassium tartarate) was added and kept at room temperature for 10 minutes. 

After 10 minutes, 0.5 ml of Folin reagent (diluted the 2 N stock solution with 

double distilled water) was added and mixed well immediately. 

A standard stock solution was prepared using bovine serum 

albumin crystals at a concentration of 25 mg 1 5 ml 1 N NaOH. Different dilutions 

in the range of 0.25 to 2.5 mg 1 ml were prepared from this stock solution and the 

alkaline mixture and Folin-phenol reagent were added as in the case of tissue 

samples. A blank was prepared with 0.5 ml double distilled water and treated the 

same as above. 

All the test tubes were kept at room temperature for 30 minutes. 

After 30 minutes the samples were read for the optical density of the blue colour 

developed, in a spectrophotometer at 660 nm against the blank. The protein 

content of the tissue sample was expressed as mg protein 110 mg dry tissue. 

5.2.2 QUANTITATIVE DETERMINATION OF CARBOHYDRATE 

The phenol sulphuric acid method of Dubois et a/. (1956) was 

followed to estimate the total carbohydrate in the samples. 

The supernatant obtained during protein estimation procedure was 

used for the analysis. From the above supernatant, 0.1 ml was taken and made 

up to 1 ml with saturated solution of benzoic acid in double distilled water and to 

th is solution; 1 ml of sulphuric acid was added rapidly and carefully to each tube 

and mixed well using a cyclomixer. 

A standard solution was prepared using D glucose 

(Concentration - 20 mg /100 ml saturated solution of benzoic acid) . Different 

dilutions of the working solution with the concentration of glucose ranging from 

10 to 100 I-Ig 1 ml were prepared and the procedure adopted for the tissue was 
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followed. A blank solution with 2 ml 5% phenol was prepared and the above 

procedure followed. 

All the tubes were kept for 30 minutes at 30·C and the optical 

density of the orange colour developed was measured at a wavelength of 

490 nm. 

5.2.3 QUANTITATIVE DETERMINATION OF TOTAL LIPIDS 

The total lipids 'Here quantitatively determined by the sulphophosphovanillin 

method of Bames and Blackstock (1973). 

About 10 mg of foot and gonad and 5 mg of hepatopancreas 

samples were separately homogenized well in 2 ml of chloroform : methanol 

(2: 1 V I V) and kept ovemight at 4·C for complete extraction. The mixture taken in 

glass stoppered centrifuge tubes was then centrifuged for 15 minutes at 300 

rpm. The clear supematant containing all lipids was transferred clean , dry glass 

tubes. 0.5 ml of the lipid extract of all the tissues were taken separately in clean 

glass tubes and dried in vaccuo over silica gel in a desiccator. To each dried 

sample, 0.5 ml concentrated sulphuric acid was added and shaken well . The 

tubes were then plugged with non-absorbent cotton wool and heated at 100·C in 

a boiling water bath exactly for 10 minutes. The tubes were rapidly cooled to 

room temperature under running tap water. To 0.1 ml of this acid digest, 2.5 ml 

of phosphovanillin reagent was added and mixed well by dissolving 80 mg of 

cholesterol in 100 ml of chloroform : methanol (2:1 V I V) mixture (equivalent to 

100 mg of total lipid in 100 ml (2:1 V I V) chloroform : methanol mixture). 

Working solutions of different concentrations were prepared from the stock 

solution in the range 50 to 500 ~g I 0.5 ml and the procedure adopted for the 

tissue samples were followed. 0.5 ml of 2:1 V I V chloroform: methanol mixture 

was treated as blank. All the tubes were kept at room temperature for 
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30 minutes. The intensity of the pinkish red colour developed was measured 

against the blank at 520 nm. 

The optical density of the colour developed for total proteins. 

carbohydrates and lipids were measured using a UVNS Spectrophotometer 

(GBC 911A) with the samples taken in silica cuvettes. Standard graphs were 

plotted with the concentration of each biochemical parameter in different 

dilutions of the working standard solution in the X-axis and optical density (0.0) 

in the Y-axis. The concentration of different parameters in the samples were 

calculated (in mg %) by comparing the optical density obtained for the sample 

with the values in the standard graph and also using the formula. 

(0.0 of the sample - 0 .0 of the blank) 
X 

Concentration of standard X 100 

(0.0 of the standard - 0 .0 of the blank) Weight of the sample (mg) 

5.2.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Data on the differences in biochemical constituents such as 

carbohydrate. protein and lipid with respect to sampling station . sex. tissue and 

stage of gonad maturity was analysed though a Four - way Analysis of Variance 

with SPSS 4 computer software. 

5.3 RESULTS 

In the present study. changes in the biochemical composition of the 

three body tissues such as gonad. hepatopancreas and foot muscle was 

separately studied with particular reference to the sex and gonadal maturation of 

both the clam samples collected from Tuticorin and Ashtamudi. A comparative 

study of biochemical status of the same species of clam collected from two 

different stations has got high significance. 
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5.3.1 . Variations in the protein composition of M. opima 

5.3.1.1 Gonad 

The value of total protein is expressed as mg/10 mg dry weight of 

tissue. The mean values of protein level in male gonads varied between 

4.921 mg in maturing stage to 5.416 mg in matured stage at Tuticorin. For the 

spent male class it was 4.121 mg. In females, the protein varied between 

4.517 mg in maturing stage to 5.105 mg in matured clams. For spent female 

clams, it was 4.063 mg (Figs. 9 and 10). In the indeterminate samples the gonad 

protein content was 4.461 mg. 

The mean values of protein level in male gonads varied between 

5.103 mg at maturing to 5.139 mg in matured clams at Ashtamudi. For the spent 

male clams it was 4.882 mg. In the females the protein varied between 4.846 mg 

for maturing clams to 5.317 mg in matured ones. For the spent females, it was 

4.070 mg (Figs. 11 and 12). In the indeterminate specimens the gonad protein 

content was 4.928 mg. 

5.3.1.2 Hepatopancreas 

At Tuticorin, the mean level of protein in the hepatopancreas in the 

males varied between 4.728 mg for maturing clams to 5.551 mg in matured 

ones. In the males, the hepatopancreas in the spent stage had a protein level of 

4.655 mg. In the maturing females, the protein in hepatopancreas was 4.928 mg 

and it was 4.825 mg in matured clams. For spent females ~he level was 

4.024 mg (Figs. 13 and 14). In the indeterminate ones, it was 4.087 mg. 

The mean level of protein in the hepatopancreas in the males 

varied between 5.267 mg for maturing and 5.808 mg for matured clams among 

the Ashtamudi population. In the males. the hepatopancreas in the spent stage 

had a protein level of 4.497 mg. In the females. it ranged between 4.827 mg to 
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5.461 mg for maturing and matured specimens. The protein level was 4.160 mg 

for the spent ones (Figs. 15 and 16). In the indeterminate samples, it was 

5.048 mg. 

5.3.1.3 Foot muscle 

The protein level in the foot muscle was for Tuticorin clams was 

4.787 mg, 5.423 mg and 4.042 mg respectively for maturing, matured and spent 

stages of male clams. In the females, it ranged between 4.462 mg for maturing 

to 4.983 mg in mature clams. Foot muscle of spent females had protein level of 

4.550 mg (Figs. 17 and 18). In the indeterminate samples it was 4.383 mg. 

The protein level in the male foot muscle was 5.032 mg, 5.752 mg 

and 4.296 mg for maturing, matured and spent stages respectively at Ashtamudi. 

In the females, it was 4.442 mg, 5.622 mg and 3.980 mg respectively for the 

same stages of maturity (Figs. 19 and 20). In the indeterminate samples it was 

5.066 mg. 

5.3.2 Variations in the carbohydrate composition of M. opima 

5.3.2.1 Gonad 

In male clams at Tuticorin, the carbohydrate level was minimum in 

the matured gonad at 0.521 mg and maximum in the maturing gonad 

(0.957 mg). Gonad of spent males had a carbohydrate level of 0.434 mg. In 

female , the carbohydrate level ranged between 0.891 mg in maturing ones to 

0.547 mg in matured ones. In spent females, the level was 0.515 mg (Figs. 9 

and 10). In the indeterminate samples it was 0.416 mg. 

In males of Ashtamudi , the carbohydrate level was least in the 

matured gonad at 0.803 mg and maximum in the maturing gonad at 1.152 mg. 

Gonad of spent males had a carbohydrate level of 0.770 mg. In females , the 
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carbohydrate level ranged between 0.980 mg in maturing ones to 0.843 mg in 

matured ones. In spent females, the gonad carbohydrate level was 0.745 mg 

(Figs. 11 and 12) whereas; in indeterminate specimens it was 0.816mg. 

5.3.2.2 Hepatopancreas 

In maturing males, the carbohydrate level in the hepatopancreas 

was 0.761 mg at Tuticorin. In matured males it was 0.955 mg and in spent ones 

it was 0.772 mg. In females , the carbohydrate level was 1.107 mg in maturing to 

0.955 mg in matured ones. In spent females , it was 0.774 mg (Figs. 13 and 14) 

and in indeterminate specimens, the carbohydrate level was 0.795 mg. 

At Ashtamudi , the carbohydrate level in maturing males in the 

hepatopancreas was 0.765 mg. In matured males, it was 0.745 mg and in spent 

ones it was 0.827 mg. In females, the carbohydrate level was 0.942 mg and 

0.758 mg in maturing to mature ones respectively. In spent females it was 

0.676 mg (Figs. 15 and 16). In the indeterminate ones, the carbohydrate level in 

hepatopancreas was 0.728 mg. 

5.3.2.3 Foot muscle 

Carbohydrate level in the foot muscle of maturing male clams in 

the Tuticorin population was 0.875 mg and in matured clams, it was 0.607 mg. 

The level of carbohydrate was high in the females when compared to males and 

it ranged between 0.835 mg for maturing to 0.622 mg for matured females. In 

the foot muscles of the spent male clams the carbohydrate level was 0.516 mg 

and in spent females it was 0.480 mg (Figs. 17 and 18). In indeterminate ones, 

the carbohydrate in the foot muscle was 0.495 mg. 

Carbohydrate level in the foot muscle of maturing male clams in 

the population at Ashtamudi was 0.891 mg and matured clams were 0.612 mg. 
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The level of carbohydrate was high in the females when compared to males and 

it ranged between 0.942 mg and 0.758 mg for maturing to matured females 

respectively. In the foot muscles of the spent male clams the carbohydrate level 

was 0.827 mg and in females it was 0.676 mg (Figs. 19 and 20). In 

indeterminate specimens, the carbohydrate in the foot muscle was 0.633 mg. 

5.3.3 Variations in the lipid composition of M. opima 

5.3.3.1 Gonad 

The level of lipid in male gonads was minimum (0 .785 mg) in the 

spent stage but was high at 1.015 mg in the maturing stage for the clams at 

Tuticorin. The matured males had a lipid level of 0.977 mg in the gonad. But in 

females, lipid level increased from 1.290 mg in the maturing phase to 1.337 mg 

in the matured phase. Afterwards, it decreased to 0.908 mg in the spent stage 

(Figs. 9 and 10). In the resting indeterminate samples the lipid level was low at 

0.894 mg. 

The level of lipid in male gonads was 0.513 mg in the spent stage 

and 0.916 mg in the maturing stage for the clams at Ashtamudi. The matured 

males had a lipid level of 0.731 mg in the gonad. But in females lipid level 

showed an increase from 1.150 mg in the maturing phase to 1.427 mg in the 

matured phase. But in the spent stage, it decreased to 0.984 mg (Figs. 11 and 

12). In the resting indeterminate samples, the lipid level was low 0.603 mg. 

5.3.3,2 Hepatopancreas 

The level of lipid in hepatopancreas of Tuticorin ranged between 

0.877 mg in the maturing phase to 0.800 mg in the spent phase in males. The 

same trend was noted in the females also. It was 1.171 mg in the maturing ones 

and 0.771 mg in the spent ones. The lipid level in the hepatopancreas of mature 
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male clams was 0.848 mg and that of mature female clams was 1.232 mg 

(Figs. 13 and 14). In the indeterminate samples, the lipid level was 0.827 mg. 

The level of lipid in hepatopancreas ranged between 0.609 mg in 

the spent phase and 0.846 mg in the maturing phase in males of Ashtamudi 

population. The same trend was noted in the females also. It was 0.522 mg in 

the spent ones and 1.147 mg in the maturing ones. The lipid level in the 

hepatopancreas of mature male clams and that of mature female clams was 

0.846 and 1.119 mg respectively (Figs. 15 and 16). In the indeterminate 

samples, the lipid level was 0.635 mg. 

5.3.3.3 Foot muscle 

In the foot muscle, the lipid level ranged between 0.795 mg in the 

maturing males to 0.577 mg in the spent males at Tuticorin. The matured males 

had a lipid level of 0.582 mg in the foot muscle, whereas in female matured ones 

had a lipid level of 1.133 mg. The foot muscle of the maturing and spent females 

showed a lipid level of 1.038 mg and 0.547 mg respectively (Figs. 17 and 18). 

The indeterminate clams had a lipid level of 0.570 mg in the foot muscle. 

In the foot muscle, the lipid level ranged between 0.439 mg in the 

spent males and 0.790 mg in the maturing males of Ashtamudi. The matured 

males had a lipid level of 0.637 mg in the foot muscle. Whereas in females, the 

foot muscle of matured ones had a lipid level of 0.963 mg. The foot muscle of 

spent and maturing females showed a lipid level of 0.611 mg and 1.109 mg 

respectively (Figs. 19 and 20) . The indeterminate had a lipid level of 0.774 mg in 

the foot muscle. 
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5.4 DISCUSSION 

In the present study, comparative biochemical estimation of the 

gonad, hepatopancreas and foot muscle have been made in relation to the 

different stages of reproduction in both the sexes and also in the indeterminate 

clams of both the populations. These studies showed the importance of the 

involvement of different organ system in the reproductive processes. It was 

observed that the changes in the biochemical components in different tissues of 

male and female clams and also the indeterminate ones of both the popUlations, 

at different maturity stages showed same pattern of variation. 

Single factor Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) showed that (Table. 5) 

there is significant difference in the protein levels between the two sampling 

sites, between sexes and between gonadal stages. Two - way ANOVA showed 

difference in the protein values between sampling location and stages. Three -

way ANOVA showed difference in the protein levels between sampling location, 

tissues and stages. Single factor ANOVA showed that there is significant 

difference in the carbohydrate levels between sampling stations, sexes, tissues 

and stages of gonad maturity. Two - way AN OVA showed significant difference 

in the levels of carbohydrate between sampling stations and sex, stations and 

tissue, sex and tissues and tissue and gonadal stages. Three - way ANOVA 

showed marked significance among the carbohydrate levels of stations, tissues 

and gonadal stages and also among sex, tissues and stages of maturity. Lipid 

values showed significant differences between stations, sex, tissues and 

gonadal stages on single factor ANOVA. Gonadal stages and stations, sex and 

tissues, sex and gonadal stages, tissues and stages of maturity showed 

significant differences in the lipid levels when two - way ANOVA was done. 

Three - way AN OVA on the significant difference in the values of lipid showed 

favourable results among sex. tissues and gonadal stages. Only lipid showed 

significant difference among the levels in all the four variables such as station. 

sex, tissues and gonadal stages when four - way ANOVA was done. This shows 

the importance of lipid as a key biochemical factor in the entire physiological 

activities of the animal. It plays an active role in the gametogenesis of M. opima. 
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Table 5. Four way ANOVA of biochemical factors 

PVALUE 
SOURCE OF VARIATION 

PROTEIN CARBOHYDRATE LIPID 

STATION 0.001 * 0.000 * 0.000 * 

SEX 0.000 * 0.508 0.000 * 

!TISSUE 0.663 0.000 * 0.000 * 

STAGE 0.000 * 0.000 * 0.000 * 

STATION * SEX 0.259 0.001 * 0.351 

STATION * TISSUE 0.340 0.000 * 0.547 

STATION * STAGE 0.028 * 0.123 0.000 * 

SEX * TISSUE 0.958 0.000 * 0.006 * 

SEX' STAGE 0.632 0.015 * 0.000 * 

TISSUE' STAGE 0.098 0.000 * 0.000 • 

STATION' SEX ' TISSUE 0.479 0.303 0.019 • 

STATION' SEX' STAGE 0.265 0.466 0.051 

STATION' TISSUE' STAGE 0.036 • 0.022 • 0.309 

SEX' TISSUE' STAGE 0.112 0.000 • 0.000 • 

STATION' SEX' TISSUE ' STAGE 0.074 0.715 0.026 • 

• Significant at P < 0.05 
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In male and female clams, protein level increased to maximum in 

the ripe stage and declined after spawning and during maturation. In most 

bivalves, the protein content remains at a higher level except during the breeding 

season (Durve and Bal, 1961). Giese (1966) reported that in the bivalve 

molluscs the protein levels of the gonads are quite variable and are highest 

when they are gravid which presumably reflects the high protein content of the 

maturing gametes. John (1980) reported a decline during spawning period in 

lipid and protein values in A. rhombea. It was also observed that the protein 

content was more in male gonad compared to the female gonad. This may be 

due to the synthesis of large quantity of nucleoproteins needed during 

gametogenesis of the male gametes (Thompson, 1977; Shafee, 1981 ). In the 

female, protein content of hepatopancreas decreased in the ripe stage, 

indicating the transport of protein yolk from the digestive gland to the gonad. The 

protein content of the foot muscle in both the sexes increased in the matured 

animal and decreased after spawning. 

Carbohydrate was low throughout the period of gametogenesis 

when compared to lipid and protein. Shafee (1981 ) reported that carbohydrate 

get converted into lipid during gametogenesis. As a result, when lipid level 

increases in the gonad, carbohydrate level decreases. The reduction in the 

carbohydrate content as oogenesis progresses may be either due to the relative 

increase of other substances such as lipid and protein during the intense period 

of vitellogenesis or carbohydrate might be consumed as energy needed in the 

yolk protein synthesis that occurs in the advanced stage of oogenesis. 

A significant negative correlation between carbohydrate and protein was 

reported in V. cyprinoides Var. cochinensis and M. casta by Lekshmenen and 

Nambisan (1979). In C. virginica, the carbohydrate level was very high in the 

immature animal and falls precipitously as gamete maturation advances 

(Galtsoff. 1964). Bayne and Thompson (1970) observed an increase in protein 

and lipids and a decrease in carbohydrates during winter and spring and 
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correlated the changes with gonad development. They also observed reduction 

in protein and lipid level during spawning. The reduction in the carbohydrate 

content was more marked in the females than in males. It may be due to the 

accumulation of carbohydrate in the sperms and also due to the conversion of 

carbohydrate into lipids in females. Carbohydrate was lower in the foot muscle 

and gonad but high in the hepatopancreas. Similar observation was reported in 

black scallop, C. varia (Shafee, 1981). In the female foot tissue, carbohydrate 

level increased in the maturing and mature clams, indicating the glycogen 

content in the foot tissue and began to decrease after spawning and was low in 

spent animals. This is in agreement with the observations made in the 

Taiwanese oysters and clams (Jeng et al., 1979). Ansell et al. (1964) reported 

that gonad and digestive gland have relatively higher percentage of 

carbohydrate and fat than other organs. 

Lowest lipid content was observed in the foot muscle of male and 

female animals. Such low lipid level was reported in M. meretrix by 

Nagabhushanam and Deshmukh (1974). The lipid level of female gonad was 

always more than the male gonad. The lipid level in the female gonad steadily 

increased from the maturing stage to the mature stage. This indicated the 

importance of lipid as an energy source for the gonad development. High lipid 

levels in the female gonad have been reported in several bivalves (Shafee. 

1981 ; Ansell et al .. 1964). The greatest increase in the total lipid content was 

associated with the period of vitellogenesis in D. trunculus (Ansell et al., 1973). 

Similar observation was made by Victor (1984) in D. cuneatus. The decline in the 

lipid level of hepatopancreas and foot muscle when compared to the gonad, in 

the female clams during later stages of oogenesis corresponds to its 

accumulation and storage as neutral lipid in the female gonad. Possibly. the 

stored neutral lipid in the two organs may be translated to the female gonad after 

undergoing hydrolysis to form the transportable form of simpler lipids units. Such 

lipid transport from the storage tissues to the gonad has been reported in 

molluscs by Giese and Pearse (1974). The observed reduction in the lipid level 



in the hepatopancreas and subsequent accumulation in the gonad shows that 

the diQestive Qland functions as a storaQe site for lipids durinQ the non

reproductive seasons and with the onset of QametoQenesis, the lipid is 

transported to the gonad. A similar view has been expressed by Venkataraman 

and Chari (1951), Ansell et a/. (1964), Widdows (1978), Thompson et a/. (1974) , 

Bayne (1975 and 1976). Thompson (1977), John (1980) and Balasubrahmanyan 

and Natarajan (1980). 

From the present study, it is evident that there was more 

accumulation of biochemical components not only in gonad but also in other 

tissues like hepatopancreas and foot muscle during the season of gonad activity. 

The Qeneral declines in these substances durinQ the spawninQ and post

spawning periods suggest that these body reserves are mobilized and utilized 

for gametogenic activities. The fluctuations and changes in the biochemical 

constituents of other tissues like hepatopancreas and foot muscle was 

associated with the changes in the gonad tissues at the time of reproduction. 
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CHAPTER 6 

OXYGEN CONSUMPTION AND AMMONIA 

EXCRETION 



6.1 INTRODUCTION 

Gills are the main respiratory organs in molluscs. The gills of 

eulamellibranch are the most advanced; the adjacent filaments are united by 

vascular connections, leaving narrow openings or ostia between them. The two 

lamellae of each demibranch become attached back to back in the same way 

(Morton, 1979). 

Oxygen consumption in an animal is always related to the body 

weight of an organism. Energy losses can be calculated from the oxygen 

consumed per unit time, from the carbon dioxide released or from the liberation 

of heat. An estimate of energy flow based on oxygen consumption generally 

assumes a mean oxy caloric equivalent of 20.08 I ml. Exogenous factors like 

temperature, salinity, humidity and dissolved oxygen, endogenous factors like 

body size, activity, gametogenic stage and sex, interaction of both exogenous 

and endogenous factors and other time dependent variables such as seasons 

affect the metabolic energy expenditure (Newell and Bayne, 1973). The 

metabolic rate is also affected by feeding (Hochackka, 1983). 

Assimilation efficiency in vanous molluscs was worked out by 

Thompson and Bayne (1972) , Forster-Smith (1 975), Hibbert (1977) , Bayne 

(1983) , Newell and Bayne (1 973) and Deslous et al. (1 990) . 

Utilization of oxygen is a direct measure of degree of activity, food 

conversion and heat production in animals. Experiments on the respiration of 

lamellibranchs under various conditions have been carried out by some 

investigators. The oxygen consumption of shellfish was studied by Mitchell 

(1912). Berkley (1921) studied anaerobic respiration in bivalve molluscs. The 

normal and abnormal respirations in oysters have been described by Nozawa 

(1929). Galtsoff and Whipple (1930) and Ishida (1935) studied the oxygen 
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consumption in oysters. Van Dam (1935) had investigated the oxygen utilization 

in M. arenaria and scallops. Oxygen consumption and ammonia excretion by 

Tridacna gigas has been explained by Mingoa (1993). 

Relationship between oxygen consumption and body size in snails 

was reported by Von Brand et al. (1948). Read (1962) studied the respiration of 

Myti/us and Brachidartus as a function of body size and temperature. By 

correlating oxygen consumption and reproductive cycle, Davies (1966 and 1967) 

opined that both temperature and body size affect the metabolic rate of the 

limpets PateJla vUlgata and P. aspera. Nagabhushanam (1966) reported the 

oxygen consumption of the wood boring mollusc Martesia striata under various 

conditions. The oxygen consumption of the clam Meretrix meretrix was studied in 

relation to temperature, body size, and oxygen content of water, at low salinity 

and low tide under starvation by Deshmukh (1979). 

Jorgensen (1952) made correlative studies of respiration and 

pumping rate in some marine filter feeding invertebrates. The oxygen 

consumption of Australian freshwater mussel Hyridella australis in relation to 

osmoregulation had been reported by Hiscock (1953). Collier (1959) had 

measured oxygen uptake over the full range of pumping rates of oyster 

C. virginica . Moon and Pritchard (1970) observed the metabolic adaptations in 

vertically separated populations of Myti/us califomianus. Hibbert (1977) studied 

the use of assimilation energy for respiration in clam Mercenaria mercenaria. 

The respiration rates of scallops in general, and Pecten magellanicus in 

particular, had been studied by Vahl (1978). Shafee (1982), Shafee and Lucas 

(1982) . Barber and Blake (1985). Mac Donald and Thompson (1986 a and b) . 

Bricelj et al. (1987) and Shumway et al. (1988). Aerial respiration rate is 

influenced by temperature. season and the availability of food and 

acclimatization conditions in sessile intertidal animals (Shumway et aI. , 1988). 
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Correlating other factors of energy budget, the energy lost for 

metabolic activity is normally more than that of other energy expenditure 

(Oeslous et al. , 1990). 

Studies on the relationship between body size and metabolic rate 

have established that metabolism is proportional to the body weight as described 

by the linear equation, 

Y = a + bX 

Or in the form of a exponential equation, 

Where 'Y' is the metabolic rate as oxygen consumption, 'X' is the 

body size , 'b' is the exponent and 'a' denotes the level of the metabolic rate of an 

organism of unit body weight. The value of 'a' varies according to a number of 

factors including activity and temperature. The value for the exponent 'b' is less 

variable (Bayne and Newell , 1973). The regress ion formula and 'a' and 'b' values 

related to oxygen consumption in various molluscs was worked out by, Zeuthen 

(1 953), Boyden (1972 a and b), Dame (1972), Bayne et al. (1976), Newell (1973) 

and Branch and Newell (1978). 

The excretory organs of molluscs are known as Keber's organs. 

The excretory functions are taken up by pericardium in molluscs. In bivalves , the 

kidneys and paired tubes, the proximal limb is glandular and opens from the 

pericardium while the distal limb is a thin walled bladder opening into the mantle 

cavity (Morton , 1979). 
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Excretion rates have been known to be a function of body size 

(Emerson, 1969), temperature (Bayne and Scullard, 1977) and season 

(Widdows and Shick, 1985). The major nitrogenous excretory product in bivalves 

is ammonia (Hammen, 1969; Campbell and Bishop, 1970; Bishop et a/., 1983; 

Heavers and Hammen, 1985). Ammonia is known to participate in the acid-base 

balance of the extra cellular fluids during low oxygen conditions, for instance, by 

restricting the rate of shell decalcification (Bayne and Newell , 1973). It has been 

suggested that ammonia may be involved in anaerobiosis (Bayne, 1976) 

possibly in maintaining the acid-base equilibrium in the body fluids of bivalves 

during hypoxia (Shumway et al., 1988). Ammonia may come from several 

sources, for instance by deamination of adenosine monophosphates during low 

anoxia exposures or catabolism of protein substrates for anaerobiosis or by 

amino acid catabolism (Bishop et al., 1983). 

Regarding the urinary loss in the energy budget for molluscs, 

ammonia is the major excretory product. It comprises a significant component to 

total energy loss (Hochackka, 1983). Ammonia comprised between 60 - 90% of 

total measured nitrogen excretion in a majority of bivalves (Easterson, 1987). 

Ammonia excretion in molluscs was studied by Zeuthen, (1953) , Carefoot 

(1967), Paine (1971) and Bayne (1976). Langton et al. (1977) explained the 

relationship between ammonia excretion and protein consumption In 

Tapes japonica. 

The relationship between ammonia excretion rates and body size 

can be variable in bivalves, because smaller individuals rely on protein 

catabolism for energy production (Bayne and Scullard, 1977). The relationships 

between ammonia excretion and body size of organisms have been studied by 

Mace and Ansell (1982) and also by Stickle and Bayne (1982). Though the 

ammonia excretions by bivalves show high and varied rates, the contribution of 

this to total energy losses in the energy budget may normally be rather small but 
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nevertheless significant. In the accurate construction of energy budgets, 

information of these losses may be important (Newell and Bayne, 1973). 

6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

6.2.1 ESTIMATION OF OXYGEN 

Estimation of the quantity of dissolved oxygen used for respiration 

was carried out in a 3 L glass beaker containing 1300 ml of filtered and well

aerated seawater. For sampling seawater a glass siphon was placed in it. Then 

one clam per unit was kept well immersed. The clams were acclimatized for 

45 minutes in the beaker. Then the aeration was stopped for five minutes. 

Absence of air bubbles was confirmed and 300 ml of the water was siphoned 

into another 300 ml BOD bottle to estimate the initial oxygen content. 

Immediately, sufficient liquid paraffin was poured carefully over the water in the 

beaker to form a thin film in order to prevent oxygen exchange. The set up was 

kept undisturbed. After one hour the water was siphoned out into a 300 ml BOD 

bottle and fixed by the addition of Winkler A and B reagents. By using Winkler 

method (Strickland and Parsons, 1972), the amount of dissolved oxygen was 

estimated. The difference in dissolved oxygen between the two samples was 

taken as the quantity of oxygen utilized for respiration by the clams for one hour. 

From this the oxygen consumed by gram meat weight of individual clam in one 

hour was calculated. Using the oxy calorific coefficient of 4.83 gm cal I ml of 

oxygen utilized, the energy utilized for respiratory metabolism by one-gram meat 

weight of each clam in one day was calculated by multiplying the oxy calorific 

coefficient with the oxygen consumed by one gram meat weight. 

6.2.2 ESTIMATION OF AMMONIA 

Phenol-hypochlorite method (Zolarzono, 1969) was followed to 

calculate the quantity of ammonia excreted by the clam. The clam was kept 

immersed in 100 ml filtered seawater for lhour. Ammonia content was estimated 
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in the seawater samples before and after one hr. For the estimation of ammonia, 

50 ml of sample was taken in an Erlenmeyer flask. To this, 2 ml of phenol 

solution, 2 ml of sodium nitroprusside solution and 5 ml of oxidizing solution 

(0.5 ml of sodium hypochlorite solution in 100 ml alkaline sodium citrate) were 

added. The sample was mixed thoroughly and kept at 20·C for one hour. The 

top of the flasks was covered with aluminium foils to prevent contamination by 

atmospheric ammonia. After one hour, the samples were read at 640 nm in a 

spectrophotometer against distilled water. The increase in ammonia content was 

taken as the quantity of ammonia excreted by the clam. From this the ammonia 

excreted by one gram meat weight of individual clam in one hour was calculated. 

The quantity of ammonia nitrogen excreted was multiplied by a factor of 6.25 to 

arrive at the quantity of protein catabolised. 

6.2.3 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Linear Regression equation was fitted between the parameters 

such as consumed oxygen and meat weight, excreted ammonia and meat weight 

and also protein catabolised and meat weight. Correlation coefficient, 'r' for the 

same factors was worked out. 

6.3 RESULTS 

6.3.1 OXYGEN CONSUMPTION 

Oxygen consumption was calculated for each clam in terms of 

whole meat weight of the clam and also in terms of one gram meat weight of 

individual clam. The former ranged between 0.0645 to 1.5532 ml hr"' for the 

experimental clams studied. The oxygen consumption in terms of gram meat 

weight ranged between 0.107 to 0.41 ml hr" ' gm" and the mean value was 

0.227 ml hr" ' gm", That works out to 2.57 - 9.84 mil day I gram meat weight with 

a mean of 7.49 ml I day I gram meat weight. Consumption of oxygen as a 

function of meat weight is given in Fig. 21 . 
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As explained by Newell and Bayne (1973), the relationship 

between body size, which is expressed as wet meat weight of clam in grams and 

the rate of oxygen consumption, could be expressed in the form of linear 

regression equation, 

Y= 0.0193 + 0.OB67 X 

Where 'Y' is the rate of oxygen consumption in ml h(' gm" , 'X' is 

the wet meat weight of clam in grams. The above said equation showed a 

positive correlation and supported that oxygen consumption is directly related to 

the meat weight of the clam. 

The calculated correlation coefficient 0.9703 showed that the two 

parameters viz. oxygen consumption and meat weight are highly significant 

6.3.2 ENERGY EXPENDITURE 

The calories spend on respiratory metabolism ranged between 

12.40 to 47.53 gm cal I day I gram meat weight with a mean value of 

26.36 gm call day I gram meat weight 

6.3.3 AMMONIA EXCRETION 

Ammonia excretion is calculated for each clam in terms of whole 

meat weight of each clam and also in terms of gram meat weight of individual 

clam. The former ranged between 0.0021 mg hr"' to 0.0857 mg hr" ' with a mean 

of 0.0439 mg hr"' . The ammonia excretion in terms of one gram meat weight 

ranged between 0.0035 to 0.0116 mg hr" ' gm" where in the mean value was 

O.OOB. Ammonia excretion as a function of meat weight is given in Fig. 22. 
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According to Newell and Bayne (1973), the relation between the 

body size expressed in terms of gram meat weight of clam and the quantity of 

ammonia excreted by gram weight of each clam could be expressed in the form 

of a linear equation. The equation for the present study is expressed as , 

Y = 0.8028 + 0.0023 X 

Where 'Y' is the rate of ammonia excretion in mg h(' gm-\ 'X' is 

the wet meat weight of clam in grams. The calculated correlation value 'r' was 

0.8879, which showed significance. From the linear equation, it was observed 

that ammonia excretion and meat weight are positively related to each other. 

6.3.4 QUANTITY OF PROTEIN CATABOLISED BY THE CLAMS 

Ammonia is produced as an excretory product of protein 

breakdown; therefore, the protein catabolised was calculated from the quantity of 

ammonia excreted. Thus for one gram meat weight of clam the protein 

catabolised ranged between 0.018 to 0.226 mg with a mean value of 0.110. 

Protein catabolism as a function of meat weight is given in Fig. 23. 

The relationship between the body size , which is expressed as wet 

meat weight of clam and the protein catabolised by one gram meat weight in one 

hour could be expressed in the form of a linear equation (Newell and Bayne, 

1973) 

For the present study the regression equation is, 

Y = 0.0113 + 0.01509 X 

Where 'Y' is the protein catabolised in mg h(' gm", 'X' is the wet 

meat weight of clam in grams. The linear equation showed a positive correlation. 

The calculated correlation value was 0.9375, which showed high significance. 
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6.4 DISCUSSION 

Seasonal variations in 0XYQen consumption rate are intimately 

linked with the gametogenic cycle in invertebrates (Newell and Bayne, 1973). 

Davies (1966) reported that, in P. vulgata the respiration rate of high and low 

level can be correlated with the reproductive cycle and hence on the basis of 

fresh and dry tissue weight. The result of present study agrees with that of 

Davies (1967). From the present study it is understood that according to different 

gonad stages, the weight of the animal changes and as a result a variation in 

oXYQen consumption is also observed. Vahl (1978) sUQQested that the rate of 

oxygen consumption in the Iceland scallop Chlamys is/andica is varied according 

to the Qonad Qrowth. Von Brand et al. (1948) reported that the rate of 0XYQen 

consumption in snails was inversely proportional to the size of the animals when 

calculated on the basis of weight. Similar observations were made by 

NaQabhushanam (1966) in Martesia striata. Deshmukh (1979) found that the rate 

of 0XYQen consumption in Meretrix meretrix decreased with the increase in the 

body weight. These resu lts are in general agreement with those of Mac Donald 

and Thompson (1986, a and b) but do not agree with that of the result of present 

study, where a clear indication of linear relationship between OXYllen 

consumption and meat weight were observed. 

In the present investigation, 'a' and 'b' values obtained from the 

regression formula , worked out for oxygen consumption were 0.0192 and 0.0867 

respectively. Branch and Newell (1978) had calculated 'a' and 'b' values in 

Patella granularis as 1.160 and 0.800 respectively. Dame (1 972) suggested that 

'a' and 'b' va lue for C. virginica at 10°C were 0.171 and 0.734, and at 30°C, the 

values were 0.423 and 0.603 respectively. Newell (1973) found out 'a' and 'b' 

va lues for O. edulis at 5°C, 15°C and 25°C were 0.364 and 0.899, 0.962 and 

0.753 and 2.655 and 1.090 respecti vely. For Cerastodenna edule, 'a' and 'b' 

va lues were 0.410 and 0.530 respectively (Newell , 1973). Boyden (1972 a and 

b) worked out 'a' and 'b' values for the same species as 0.200 and 0.438 
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respectively. Bayne et al. (1976) observed that for MytiJus edulis in winter ' a' 

and 'b' values were 0.549 and 0.744 and in summer it was 0.339 and 0.702. 

The assimilation efficiencies in molluscs with respect to respiration, 

quoted by various authors differed very much. Thompson and Bayne (1972) 

quoted assimilation efficiency from 20 to 39% in M. edulis. Forster-Smith (1975) 

for the same bivalve worked it out to be 33 - 40%. Bayne (1983) reported for 

O. edulis larvae; assimilation efficiency is in the order of 30 - 46% and for 

M. edulis larvae from 18 to 44%. Hibbert (1977) calculated assimilation efficiency 

ranging from 26 to 31% in the clam Mercenaria mercenaria. Newell and Bayne 

(1973) made certain generalization that the suspension feeders which feed on 

living algal diets usually had very high assimilation efficiency of order 80%. A 

review of assimilation efficiencies for different tropic groups of molluscs were 

explained by Newell and Bayne (1973) . According to them the assimilation 

efficiency for grazers is 27.1 to 66.4% and for suspension and deposit feeders it 

ranges from 21 .1 to 9.0%. Carnivorous animals show an assimilation efficiency 

of 12.8 to 48.0% and for wood boring bivalves it is 66.7%. 

Bayne and Scullard (1977) found in MytiJus edulis, the 'a' and 'b' 

values in the regression equation, showing the relation between ammonia 

excretion and meat weight, are 0.482 and 1.480 respectively. Mace and Ansell 

(1982) calculated the 'a' and 'b' values at 0.711 and 0.872 for P. alderi. Stickle 

and Bayne (1982) found a common value of 'a' and 'b' which is 0.610, for 

T. lapillus. In the present study, the 'a' and 'b' values worked out in the 

regression equation were, 0.8028 and 0.0023 respectively. 

The quantity of ammonia excreted as quoted by Carefoot (1967) 

for three species of opisthobranch molluscs ranged between 42.25 to 94.7 

IJg NH-N I day I gm body weight and 15% of absorbed energy was lost in 

excretion. The ammonia excretion for M. opima in the present study, ranged 
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between 0.084 to 0.278 mg NH-N I day I gm body weight with a mean of 

0.181 mg NH -N I day I gm body weight. 

Paine (1971) reported 10% energy loss for excretion in 

Tegula funebrails . In most of the bivalves, ammonia formed between 60 to 90% 

of total measured nitrogen excretion (Bayne, 1976). Langton et a/. (1977) 

observed a reciprocal relationship between the rate of ammonia excretion and 

the weight of protein - nitrogen consumed by the bivalve T. japonica. Oeslous et 

al. (1990) worked out an assimilation efficiency of 23% in Myti/us edulis out of 

which 8.88% was consumed towards production 12.75% for respiratory 

metabolism and 1.36% for ammonia excretion. For the two size groups of clams 

in M. mercenaria, Hibbert (1977) worked out the energy spent towards 

production, respiratory metabolism and ammonia excretion, out of consumption 

to be 18.7, 12.3 and 5.6% respectively. 

In the present study, it is also evident that the rate of oxygen 

consumption, ammonia excretion and protein catabolism are directly related to 

the wet flesh weight of Marcia opima and hence probably more closely related to 

the reproductive activity, as the wet meat weight increases when maturation 

process advances. It is difficult to separate the effect (s) of food , temperature 

and reproductive stages on metabolic rate because they all vary simultaneously. 

A clear knowledge of the seasonal changes in food availability and feeding 

strategies in this species can throw more light into the energy allocation between 

somatic and gametogenic growth. 
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CHAPTER 7 

ALLOMETRIC STUDIES 



7.1 INTRODUCTION 

Clams are the most important bivalve resources in India. Meretrix, 

Paphia, Marcia and Villorita are the major exploited genera of clams. Among the 

exploited stock, small percentage of clam is utilized for local consumption and 

majority is mainly used for production of lime. The clam fishery is localised and 

at sustenance level. Ranade (1964) indicated an annual clam production of 

1.1 x 103 t along Maharashtra coast. Alagarswami and Narasimham (1973) 

reported the landings of clams from Ratnagiri , Goa, North Kanara, Karwar, South 

Kanara, Kozhikode, Beypore, Vembanad Lake and Quilon , Vaigai estuary, 

Cooum, Adyar, Pulicat Lake and Chilka Lake. Nayar and Mahadevan (1974) 

reported the fishing of clams from the Adyar, Ennore and Pulicat Lake. 

Relative growth and sexual maturity of crustaceans was studied by 

Haley (1969) and Lewis (1977). The growth studies and energy flow 

measurements of marine benthos was explained by Crisp (1984). Stevenson 

and Dickie (1954) explained the annual growth rings and rate of growth of the 

scallop, Placopecten magel/anicus. Allometric relationships of bivalves have 

received considerable attention in view of their application, particularly in the 

commercial exploitation of the species in India (Abraham, 1953; Nayar, 1955; 

Durve and Dharma Raja , 1965 a and b; Alagarswami, 1966; Wilson, 1969; 

Durve, 1970; Parulekar et al., 1973; Cheriyan and Cherian , 1974; Mane, 1974; 

Talikhedkar et aI. , 1976; Ansari et aI. , 1978; Shafee, 1977; Ansell and Parulekar, 

1978; Ansell and Lagardere, 1980; Mohan and Damodaran, 1981 ; Narasimham 

et al.,1988; Jayabal and Kalyani , 1989; Stites et aI , 1995; Sakurai et al., 1996). 

It is reported that in some bivalves the allometric relationship is different for the 

smaller and larger size groups of animals (Spear and Glude, 1957; Cheriyan and 

Cherian , 1974; Shafee, 1977; Mohan and Damodaran, 1981 ; Jayabal and 

Kalyani , 1989; Sakurai et aI. , 1996) whereas in some other bivalves the fitted 

regression line is the same for the entire size range of animals (Durve and 
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Dharma Raja, 1965 a and b; Stites et al., 1995). Quayle and Bourne (1972) 

detaired the clam fisheries of British Columbia. 

For shell lime production, 3,000 t are exploited annually along the 

Mangalore coast and 200,000 t along the Vembanad Lake (Silas et al., 1982). 

Nayar and Mahadevan (1974) accounted an annual production 2000 t of clams 

from the regular fishing carried out in Kali River, Kamataka. Usually clam fishing 

is done during low tide and hand picking is the most common method. Clam 

fishing net is used for deeper areas. At Tuticorin, M. opima fishery is being 

conducted annually. The shells are mainly used for production of lime. 

Observations on parasitic infestation were made earlier by Awati 

and Rai (1931) in C. cucullata. Samuel (1976), Stephen (1977) and Thangavelu 

(1983) observed parasitic attack in oysters. Durve (1964), Silas and Alagarswami 

(1967) , Harkantra (1976) and Thangavelu and Sanjeevaraj (1985) reported 

parasitic infestation in M. casta. Hesselman et al. (1989) reported parasitic attack 

in Mercenaria sp. 

7.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Samples of clams were collected from the intertidal zones of the 

sampling sites at Tuticorin and Ashtamudi. A wooden frame of 50 sq . m. area 

placed in the exposed area at low tide and clams were handpicked. At Turicorin 

different species of clams were obtained during the study of clam fishery. These 

clams were identified and grouped separately according to the species to 

measure their respective length and to calculate their percentage composition in 

the total population at the sampling site. 

The collected M. opima were measured for their length. width and 

thickness to the nearest of 0.01 mm using a vernier callipers. Clams were blotted 

dry with tissue paper and weighed on a Sartorius microbalance for their shell- on 
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weiQht to the nearest of 0.01 Qm. Then the shell was opened by severinQ 

adductor muscles. The soft tissue was shucked and blotted dry. This was 

weiQhed on a pre-weiQhed petrid ish for wet flesh weiQht. 

In the present study, an attempt has been made to detennine the 

allometric relationship between different parameters like lenQth, width, thickness, 

shell-on weight, wet flesh weight and dry flesh weight of M. opima from both the 

populations. 't' test was applied to find out whether the 'b' values obtained in the 

lenQth - weiQht relationship of M. opima population from the two samplinQ sites 

were follo'vYing the cube law. 

7.3 RESULTS 

7.3.1 ALLOMETRY OF THE CLAM M. opima 

In order to determine the allometric relationships, the relationships 

between lenQth , width, thickness, shell-on weight, wet tissue weiQht and dry 

tissue weight were studied using linear regression techniques and correlation 

coefficients. 

Equation for the regression line . taS used for expressing the 

relationships between various morpholoQical attributes. The equation in the fonn 

of, Y = a + b X, where 'X' is the independent variable and 'Y' is the dependent 

variable and 'a' and "b' are constants, was fitted using linear regression and 

correlation coefficients (John, 1980). The derived equations for various 

morpholoqical parameters are Qiven in Table 7a and 7b for the clams collected 

from Tuticorin and Ashtamudi respectively. 

From the tables it is evident that the values of correlation 

coefficient for various combinations of body as well as shell characteristics taken 

for the study are very "close to unity and are significant. 
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Table 7a. Allometric relationships between various morphological 

characters in M. opima at Tuticorin 

Parameters 
Regression Correlation 

equation coefficient (r) 

W idth (Y) on Length (X) 0.7801 X - 0.2643 0.9733 

Thickness (V) on Length (X) 0.5445 X - 1.7999 0.9151 

Shell on weight (V) Length (X) 2.2485 X - 2.3337 0.951 

Thickness (V) on Width (X) 0.6575 X + 3.0661 0.9234 

Shell on weight (Y) on Wet tissue weight (X) 0.1253 X + 0.5096 0.9519 

Dry tissue weight (V) on Wet tissue weight (X) 0.2366 X - 0.0382 0.7465 

Table 7b. Allometric relationships between various morphological 

characters in M. opima at Ashtamudi 

Parameters 
Regression Correlation 

equation coefficient (r) 

W idth (Y) on Length (X) 0.6524 X + 4.012 0.9919 

Thickness (Y) on Length (X) 0.6899 X - 4.1108 0.9926 

Shell on weight (Y) Length (X) 30070 X - 3.5317 0.956 1 

Thickness (Y) on Width (X) 1.0458 X - 80106 0.9895 

Shell on weight (Y) on Wet tissue weight (X) 0.105 X + 0.4821 0.9751 

Dry ti ssue weight (Y) on Wet ti ssue weight (X) 0.1822 X + 0.0063 0.9788 
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7.3.2 LENGTH - WEIGHT RELATIONSHIP OF M. opima 

Data on the length frequency distribution of the dams, collected for 

the period from December 1998 to January 2000 from Tuticorin was used. In all , 

a total of 1009 clams ranging in size from 13.80 mm to 45.10 mm were 

measured. For studying the length - weight relationship of dams collected from 

Ashtamudi, data on the length frequency distribution of the clams, collected for 

the period from May 1999 to January 2000. In all , a total of 304 clams ranging in 

size from 23.1 mm to 54.6 mm were measured (Fig. 24) 

The observed and calculated weights against their respective 

lengths are plotted in Figs. 25 and 26 for M. opima from Tuticorin and Ashtamudi 

respectively. It appeared that the points dearly agreed with the calculated 

weights. Using the formula : W = alb the calculated weights have been 

determined from the observed weights to establish this relationship. As weight is 

a power function of length, the equation can be expressed in the form of an 

exponential relation. 

Following relationship was established for length-weight of dams 

collected from Tuticorin: 

W = 0.005 l 2.248 

The relationship for length-weight of clams collected from 

Ashtamudi was: 

W = 0.0003 l 3007 
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Fig. 25. Length - Weight relationship of M. opima at Tuticorin 
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7.3.3 CLAM FISHERY IN TUTICORIN BAY 

Clam fishing inTuticorin bay is done mainly by women by hand 

picking. The clams are usually collected in bags made of Palmyra leaves. About 

23 persons are involved in clam fishing. The clam collection lasts for 7 hours 

from 6 am to 1 pm. The collected clams were brought ashore and kept in heaps 

(Plate X). A number of clams like M. opima, Semele striata , 

Mesodesma glabratum, Gafrarium tumidum, Paphia sp. and Mactra cuneata 

occur in Tuticorin bay, of which M. opima is the most important species 

(Plate XI). The catch per unit effort showed a range of 45 to 50 Kg. 

The clams are shucked using knives or st and the meat is taken out 

by scrapping with nail or thumb. The meat is collected in small earthen pots and 

taken for sale. The meat of M .opima and G. tumidum are mainly used for edible 

purpose. The heaps of shells are carried by a canoe to the shell industry, for 

making poultry grit, for decorative purposes and for lime production. 

Clam fishing begins in February and continues till October. The 

best clam catches were observed during March to April. The clams are sold at 

the rate of Rs. 1.50 to 2.00 / Kg. 

7.3.4 OBSERVATIONS ON THE CLAM POPULATION AT TUTICORIN 

7.3.4a SIZE GROUPS OF CLAMS 

The clams were identified and grouped separately according to the 

species to measure their sizes and to calculate their percentage composition in 

the total population at the sampling site. Size class frequency on length was 

identified at 1.9 mm intervals and the frequency at each class was recorded for 

the species of clams collected. The length of M. opima varied between 

24.7 - 44.1 mm (Plate XII). It showed maximum frequency (17.5%) in the 

34 - 35.9 mm length class, followed by 36 - 37.9 mm length class (1 2.25%). 

About 94% of the sampled specimens were in the range of length 24 - 43.9 

mm. 
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PLATE XI. SPECIES OF CLAMS FISHED AT TUTICORIN 

PLATE XII. DIFFERENT SIZE GROUPS OF MARCIA OPIMA 
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S. striata showed maximum frequency of 84% in the 24 - 25. 9 mm 

size class, with a length range of 22 - 29.9 mm. M. g/abratum showed a range of 

20- 31 .9 mm although the frequency was maximum (24%) in the 26 - 27.9 mm 

length class. G. tumidum had a maximum frequency in length class of 

24 - 25.9 mm (17%). The size range for this species was 20 to 41 .9 mm. 

Paphia sp. showed maximum frequency in three size classes between 36 and 

43.9 mm, with a total 66% of the population falling in this range. The length 

range for the total population was between 30 and 45.9 mm. M. cuneata were 

maximum (43%) in the 20 - 21 .9 mm length class while the size ranged from 16 

to 23.9 mm. 

7.3.4b PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION 

Major parts of the clams were constituted by M. opima. It formed 

about 51% of the total catch. S. striata formed 21 .5%, followed by M. g/abratum 

which formed 14.5%. G. tumidum constituted 8.75% of the total catch . 

Paphia sp. and M. cuneata were least in the catches forming 2.25% and 2% 

respectively. The percentage composition of different species of clams collected 

from Tuticorin bay is shown in Fig. 27. 

7.3.5 PARASITIC INFESTATION 

During the course of study, gonadal smear infestation by trematode 

Bucepha/us sp. was noticed. In December 1998, two clams (length 34.6 mm) 

and in January 1999 and May 1999 one clam in each month (length 32.7 mm 

and 31 .6 mm) were observed to be infected with larvae of trematode. The 

percentage of infection varied from 5 to 10% among the clams collected from 

Tuticorin bay. 
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There were no trematode infestations among the clams collected 

from Ashtamudi Lake. But there was a single incidence of fungal infection in a 

female clam of size 51mm in the month of March 1999. In May 1999: 10% of 

clams (length 34.8 mm and 40.7 mm) were found to be infected with pea crab 

Pinnotheres sp. The meat of all the infected clams was found to be watery and 

hence the sex could not be identified. 

7.4 DISCUSSION 

In the present study, different allometric relationships showed that 

all these factors were significantly related to each other and the correlation 

coefficients were near to unity as observed by earlier workers and (Nayar, 1955; 

Talikhekdar et al. 1976; John, 1980; Mohan et al., 1984; Narasimham et al., 

1988; Jayabal and Kalyani , 1989). The linear relationships between various 

morphological factors are in accordance with the findings of Nayar (1955) and 

Talikhedkar et al. (1976). The proportionate increase in the width and thickness 

with length indicates that the general form to be more or less the same through 

out the life . 

Changes in the constant allometry of length weight relationship are 

associated with increase in size and sexual maturity as reported by John (1980) 

and Jayabal and Kalyani (1 989). Shafee (1977) suggested that in mussels the 

allometry of length weight relationship is associated with sexual maturity. For 

length-weight relationship, the slope value (b) , obtained in the present study are 

2.248 and 3.007 for M. opima collected from Tuticorin and Ashtamudi 

respectively. The slope value obtained in the length weight study of D. cuneatus 

was 2.8079 (Nayar, 1955) and 3.1079 (Talikhedkar et al., 1976). The slope value 

of the present investigation followed the cube law and is very close to the slope 

values obtained by Nayar (1955) and Talikhedkar (1976). 
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Trematode infestation ranging from 5-10% was observed among 

M. opima collected from Tuticorin bay. Though trematode infestation was absent 

in M. opima from Ashtamudi , 10% had fungal infection and another 10% of 

clams were infected with pea crab Pinnotheres sp. Males were predominant in 

pea crab infested oysters C. cucullata (Awati and Rai, 1931). Durve (1964) 

observed infection in the gonad of M. casta by the Bucephalid , cercaria. 

Presence of commensal crab, Pinnotheres sp. in the clam, M.casta has been 

reported by Silas and Alagarswami (1967) and Harkantra (1976). Low 

percentage level (1%) of infection by trematode Bucephalopsis haemeanus 

infecting the edible oyster C. madrasensis was observed by Samuel (1976) and 

Stephen (1977). Thangavelu (1983) observed 17.37% of parasitic infection in 

oysters from Pulicat Lake. He also suggested that the reduction in the infection 

in some months may be due to the low saline condition. Thangavelu and 

Sanjeevaraj (1985) reported occasional occurrence of larval forms of trematode 

parasite B. haemeanus in the gonad of M. casta from September to November. 

Parasitic infestation in Mercenaria sp. was observed by Hesselman et al. (1989) 

in the Indian River Lagoon, Florida. The trematode has been reported to cause 

gonad castration. As a result, the meat of the clams is found to be thin , 

transparent and watery (Thangavelu and Sanjeevaraj , 1985). As these 

organisms tend to affect the reproduction and recruitment, future studies have to 

be initiated to assess the effect of parasites in the gonad development of the 

species studied and measures to be taken to control parasitic infestation. 



SUMMARY 



1. The annual reproductive cycle of Marcia opima at Tuticorin and at 

Ashtamudi was studied for a time period of 14 months from 

December 1998 to January 2000. 

2. The gonad is divided into five stages of maturity viz. maturing, 

mature, partially spawned, spent and indeterminate. 

3. Histological studies along with morphological observations could 

identify the maturity stages of gonad. 

4. The gonad index and condition factor were directly related and 

showed an increasing trend as maturation advanced whereas 

gonad index and digestive gland index showed a reciprocal 

relationship. 

5. Maximum value of gonad index 17.57± 2.4 was noted in March 

1999, at Tuticorin. At Ashtamudi, maximum gonad index value 

11 .74 ± 1.3 was observed in September 1999. 

6. An increase of condition factor to 90.35 ± 8.5 and 48.36 ± 7.7 was 

noticed in the matured clams during October 1999 at Tuticorin and 

in July 1999 at Ashtamudi. 

7. M. opima is a spawns twice in a year at both the places. The 

spawning periods being May to June and November to December 

at Tuticorin. At Ashtamudi, the spawning periods are March to May 

and November to January. 
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8. Statistically significant 1: 1 sex ratio was observed for M. opima 

population at Tuticorin. But at Ashtamudi male dominance was 

observed with male-female ratio of 1.27: 1 

9. The average oocyte diameter for the maturing dams was 28.24 ~m 

and for the matured clams, the mean oocyte diameter was 

48.28 ~m. 

10. Dry I wet meat weight ratio of M. opima showed low values during 

May 1999 and December 1999 at Tuticorin and during November 

1999 at Ashtamudi. 

11. During the sampling period, the temperature ranged from 26°C to 

32.5°C at Tuticorin and from 24°C to 34°C at Ashtamudi. 

At Tuticorin, salinity showed a range of 32-37 %0 and at Ashtamudi 

20-30 %0. 

12. The induced maturation experiment was conducted for period of 

45 days. It was observed that feeding is an important factor that 

influences the maturity of dams. The clams attained faster growth 

in the fed treatments. 

13. The values of gonad index. digestive gland index and condition 

factor were more for the fed dams kept at 28°C than that kept 

at 23°C. 

14. Larval rearing of M. opima was successfully carried out. The larvae 

settled on day 11 . They attained an average size of 272.8 ~ m x 

259.6 ~m on day 11 . 
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15. The spats measured an average size of 2.8 mm x 2.37 mm on 

day 75. 

16. The spats were reared at different salinities for 30 days. The best 

treatment was selected as 25 %0 in which the spats attained a 

growth rate of 0.13mm I day. 100% survival was observed at 

salinities treatments of 10 %0, 15 %0, 25 %0 and 40 %0. 

17. Biochemical analysis was done to understand the variations in the 

biochemical constituents of the gonad, hepatopancreas and foot 

muscle during different maturity stages. 

18. Protein level increased to a maximum range in the ripe stage of 

male and female clams and decreased after spawning. Protein 

level was more in the male gonad than that of female gonad. 

19. Carbohydrate level was low in the tissues when compared to 

protein and lipid throughout the period of gametogenesis. 

20. Lipid content of the female gonad was more than that of the male 

gonad. Lowest lipid level was observed in the foot muscle of male 

and female clams. 

21 . The amount of consumed oxygen, excreted ammonia and 

catabolised protein showed a direct relationship with the wet flesh 

weight of the animal. 

22. Oxygen consumption of M. opima was wor1<ed out to be ranging from 

0.107 to 0.41 ml h(' gm" with an average value of 0.227 ml hr " gm·' . 



23. Ammonia excreted ranged from 0.0035 to 0.0116 mg h(' gm-' with 

an average value of 0.008 mg h(' gm-' . 

24. Protein catabolised was calculated as 0.018 to 0.226 mg h(' gm-' 

with an average value of 0.110 mg h(' gm-' . 

25. Clam fishery in Tuticorin bay constituted a number of species like 

Marcia opima, Semele striata, Mesodesma glabratum, 

Gafrarium fumidum, Paphia sp. and Mactra cuneata of which 

Marcia opima is the dominant species. 

26. M. Opima at Tuticorin showed a shell length ranging from 13.8 to 

45.1 mm whereas at Ashtamudi, the clam had a shell length 

ranging from 23.1 to 54.6 mm. 

27. Values of correlation coefficients for various combinations of body 

as well as shell characteristics were very close to unity. 

28. The slope value obtained In the length-weight relationship of 

M. opima was 2.248 and 3.007 for Tuticorin and Ashtamudi 

population respectively. These slope values followed the cube law. 

29. The gonad of M. opima at Tuticorin was found to be infested with 

the larval trematode of Bucepha/us sp. during the months. 

December, January and May. Pinnotheres sp. infestation was 

observed in the gonad of clams at Ashtamudi , during March. 
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